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TEN CENTS

Rep. Matsunaga fights plan
for civil service racial survey

Enonloto: EOC-l\roc PArley,
l.tnsRoka : £DC-MOe Convention.
Ho.sokawa : Vietnam.
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Spokane forms Jr. JACL

Kumamoto: How Many Times?

w..k of Ill.

JUNIOR ROYALTY-Teresa Muraoka, 16, dal'ghter of
Kenji Muraoka of Cincinnati crowned Miss EDC-MDC
Convent ion, will represent the two districts at the 1968
Jr. JACL queen contest at San Jose national convention . Standing with her are EDC-MDC queen contest
chairman Toshio Miyauchi (left) and Richard Okabe,
co·chairman, both of Chicago. - Gil Furusho Photo.

WASHINGTON - When the
Civil Service Commission announced plans lor "eye count"
of tederal employees to collect Information about the
U.S. government equal opportunity program! i t was immediately assailed by Rep .
Spark
Matsunaga
(D-Hawaii) , who suc ceeded in
blocking a racial questionnaire (rom being distributed
by the commission in Hawaii
last year.
"This js a step in the wrong
direction," Matsunaga declared, adding that he would demand such studies not be conducted in Hawaii.
The commission said that
on the basis of visual observations, s upervisors w ill be
required to designate whether employees are American
Indian. Negro, Oriental. Spanish-American or none of
these."
It said a government-wide
census of minority group employment will be conducted
this November 30 and at twoyea'\- in terva ls thereafter .

This year's census and aU
subsequent
racial
studies
"will be conduded under visual SUl'vey methods even
though agencies might bave
on hand some data previously obtained through selfdeSignation,II the commission said.
Matsunaga said that a supervisor in Hawaii "would
have to be an expert in 3'11thropology and a superman u
to make 8 cQrrect visual sur ..
vey .
Visual sludies, Matsunaga
said. will "call attention to
focial groups. We are striving to (orget the diUerences
in racial groups in Hawail
and to think of ourselves as
Americans, period."
Matsunaga said the visual
observa tion uw ill mean embarrassment to an employee.!'
He said that rac ial surveys
of Mainland (ederal employees "have brought nothing but trouble." He added:
''In a community such as

"A Quarter Ce,n tury After"
was the theme of an eminently successful EDC-MDC BienniaJ confab in Chicago over
the Labor Day weekend. The
theme was reflective of how
much history we have lived
through over a few short
CHICAGO-Teresa Muraoka, student council. She serves as
years.
Not only bave Japanese of Cincinnati, Ohio, queen of temporary vice-president of
the
7th Biennial EDC-MDC her Jr. JACL. This winler she
Americans come a long way
but Japan, tbe land of our Convention, kept repeating will be working part-time at
parents. has become the lead- throughout the weekend, HI two department stores.
Terry likes all sports. esing industrial nation in the still can't believe it!"
Only a month ago tbe Day- pecially tennis, enjoys cookF ar East, and a staunch
American ally. Symbolic of ton-Cincinnati Jr. JACL was ing, and is fond 01 all kinds
(Continued on Page 6)
this was the presence of His organized, and at a recent of dancing. She has done some
Excellency, Ambassador Ta- meeting Terry was asked to J apanese dancing and would
keso Shimoda, at the Conven- represent the cbapter in the like to do more. Terry likes
CHICA.GO MEMENTO- Chicago Jr. JACL president Karen Suzuki presents
queen contest. When she ask- to meet people and is most intion.
a palntong to Japanese A';Ibassador Takeso Shimada during JACL's EDC-MDC
The Ambassador and Ma - ed wbat she would have to terested in travel - she has
Convention Sept. 3 at Plck·Congress Hotel , Chicago. - Gil Furusho Photo,
dame Shimoda contributed do, the answer came back, visited 30 states. She comes
much to the occasion by their "You'll find out when you get to Chicago almost every year
to
Chicago."
to
see
her
96-year-old
grandEDC-MDC
CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS:
gracious responses, to the
Truly a last-minute entry, mother. Terry hopes to beofficial and social demands of
the day. The Ambassador was Terry got the details from come a nurse.
Tbe commission was estabTerry was thrilled to greet DENVER - Attorney Minoru
the guest of honor at a Hstag her fellow contestan ts in time
Yasui became the new direc- lished in 1947 by city ordlluncheon" held at the Chicago for the judging Friday night Ambassador S him 0 d a at tor of Denver's Commission nance during the term of
Yacht Club, hosted hy the and walked olI with the cov- O'Hare airport on his arrival on Community Relations Sept. Mayor Quigg Newton. It is
Chicago JACL, and a group eted title. Her coronation by for the Convention, and she I , succeeding Mrs. Helen L. charged with improving relaof Japanese
businessmen. Mike Masaoka was a high- graciously presented roses to Peterson who has held that tions between racia l, ethnic
Chaired by Noboru Honda light of the Saturday luncheon Madame Shimoda. The starry- position twice.
and religious groups and en ...
eyed queen was a lovely sight
fashion show.
BY KAREN BANAJlIOTO
ingH viewpoint as to what a pose behind the screen, her
J ACLer and bUSinessman, ob~
She became assistant tdirec- suri ng that the city governTerry is 16, a junjor at in her pearl tiara as she sat
J ACL is and can be. Also, the silhouette gtving a hint to tho
viously resp ected by the Issei
tor at her own request, she ment has no discromination
Chicago
Woodward
High
School.
Sbe
at
the
head
table
at
the
Contwo districts are crucial to the costume worn.
community, the program was
said, Hto spend more time with policies or practices.
Bang! Color. Bang! Chisago.
simple, but elIective. Thanks is a member of the Red Cross, vention Banquet and led the the people of the communAnd wbat costumes there
J ACL honored Yas ui as its Mar i n a City, Old Town, health ot JACL in keeping it
effective coast-to-coast. Fu- w ere! Matching Chicago'.
to Noby. I had the pleasure Catholic Student Mission Cru- Grand March at the Conven- ity." The appointment was "Nisei of the Biennium" in
Maxim's. A touch of Pop Art.
of meeting each one of the sade, and was elected to the tion Ball.
made by Mayor Tom Curri- 1952. He served as volunteer A bit of Art Nouveau. Ki cky ture happenings were men- many moods were The Exotic
tioned - reorganization of the ... the wildly printed caftan
business leaders prior to the
gan and announced by Roger regional director without re- fashions. The ''Now'' Look.
luncheon.
national J ACL, decision on the ot Africa, Mexican peekaboo
Cisneros, chairman of the 15- nu meration for many years
The
se
impressionistic
The close knit barmony of
member commission.
atter National JACL discon- phrases partly describe the endowment fund , scbolarships. pajamas, hand-woven fabric:
He
was optimistic in tbe field from India. The "Mod"
the Cbicago Japanese AmeriA native of Hood River, tinued its Mountain Plains EDC-MDC Convention Luncbof civil rights.
can community is evident and
young, fun, and kicy"':tj,~
Ore., Yasui received his bache- Office in 1950.
eon
Fashion
Show
"wear
.
.
.
~ncouragl
. It appears that
J eNY ended his speech with military look, miniskirted tulor of arts and law degrees'
but
in
Chicago,"
held
on
Satthe hope that In the next 25 nics witb matching stockings,
theirs is a goal directed grouP.
from the Univ. ot Oregon,
urday, Sept. 2, at tbe Pick- years we would bave attain- white nylons, tinkle bells tor
with a minimum of bickerspent nine months in the 'Red Guard' turns
Congress Hotel.
ed
a wisdom and compassion buttons. The Classic . .. Itaing. It is nice to see J ACL
and egg-sized rock that came Multnomah County jail in
By ELJlIER OGAWA
With Mas Funai acting as to gain equality tor all.
being an integral force in such
lian knits that go anywbere,
rolling bis way, by a JACLer Portland in 1942 to test the Japan toward U.S.
SeatUe
M.C., the luncheon program
a community.
Creating
suspense and look- the coat ensemble witb its eleA month ago! while other festival committeeman. It was enemy alien curfew restricran smoothly trom Dr. Frank ing somewhat like a Japanese gantly simple dress, tbe atterThe Chicago Nisei Ambassations against persons of Japa- OAKLAND ~ Red Guard ex- Sakamoto's opening greetings
Bert Parks, Mas Funai open- noon suit witb mink boa, tbe
dors Drum & Bugle Corps, cities of the nation were hav- aimed at the police.
During the week that fol- nese ancestry. When the U.S. cesses in China have swung to the announcement of the ed an envelope and announced
known to us trom tbeir trip ing their insurrection diffibroadtail jacket. Tbe Unusual
Supreme
Court ruled against the Japanese masses closer to convention queen.
tbat Teresa Muraoka from . . . wbite evening culotte
to Washington, D.C., whicb culties! looting, burning and lowed while Seafair was in
him, he was sent to Minidoka the United States, according
Capt. Allan Bosworth re- Cincinnati was the convention dress, paper print dress lined
was covered in these pages sniping, things were quiet tulJ swing, a Jackson Street
to Toshio G. Tsukahira, only ceived a citation trom the
Nisei tavern owner told us Relocation Center, Idaho.
queen. Radiant with happilast year, made a brief, but in the Northwest.
After moving to Colorado Nisei consul for the U.S. JACL for his book uAmerica's ness, Queen Teresa carried the with Japanese silk, silver
Many agree that a threat that a professional Negro agimemorable, appearance at the
tringed shell ot a dress worn
State Dept. in cbarge ot tbe Concentration Camps." Upon
in
1946.
did
exist
however.
he
was
admitted
to
tator
from
Los
Angeles
had
traditional bouquet of roses
Convention. Just prior to tbe
Arnerican consulate at Fu- receiving his award, Captain down the runway. First run- over back leotards.
The
state
and
municipal
the
state
bar
and
has
been
been
working
his
place
of
Banquet, the Corps performThe audience was treated
active with the J apanese kuok a.
Bosworth r~maked
tbat the nerup was Lynn Jonokuchi of
ed on Michigan Avenue just governments took immediate business.
He called 0 n Oakland greatest reward in writing the Milwaukee. Otber contestants to quick previews ot the tall
Although nothing was said League. He has served on sevoutside tbe Pick Congress steps to ease whatever tentrends.
Belts are coming back
Mayor John Reading Sept. 1 book was not monetary but in were Connie Abe, Detroit;
Hotel (Convention headquar- sions may have existed. Botb about it at the time, the exist- eral equal opportunity com-at the waist.-and jacket..
before sailing for his post finding new friends.
ing
apprehension
centered
mittees
in
the
Denver
Public
Governor
Evans
and
Mayor
Marlene
Doi,
Cleveland;
Joyce
ters) and was reviewed by
are cropped. From the indusafter a vacation in the U.S.
Jerry Enomoto, always a re - Fujii, Wasbington, D.C.; Dar- trial world come metal tasthe Ambassador. This is a Braman called grass roots around two big final events Schools and· was chairman of
Fukuoka and Oakland are laved, direct, and informative lene Johnson, St. Louis; Can- teners and big zippers. More
group ot primarily Sansei, meetings with representatives of the Seafair, the Saturday the city commission on com(Continued on Page 6)
afllliated as sister cities.
munjty relations last year.
speaker, commented on the dee Yoshikawa, Minneapolis; of the bead-to-toe look will
with youngsters of other eth- of the Negro communities
convention's theme "A Quar- and Lirlda Shigehira, Chicago. appear. Tbe military look is
nic origin included, tbat well with emphasis on consulting
ter Century After." Japanese
deserves special recognition. the younger member ot the
double breasted, brassy, and
Fashion Delight
respective
communjties.
Americans h a v e progressed
snappy.
It is a sbarp, well drilled,
Fact is many new Negro
from yesterday's relocation
Chicago again made ber
and talented outfit of which
As v a r i e d as Chicago'S
camps fo a respected minority, presence known in the pro- moods were the designers of
Chicago, and all of us, can be committees sprang up overtbough a minority not yet gram by providing tbe back- these clothes-from Japan was
proud. Noteworthy is that it night in the central Seattle
fully accepted because it is a ground scenes, via a slide Hanae Mori; trom New York,
earned 9th place in a recent area with all sorts of com ...
projection screen, for the names like Geoffrey Beane,
visible one.
national competition in which binations of initials. The mayor and the governor patientOn that perennial question fashion show. As Dorothy Betsey Johnson, Don aid
70 odd corps participated.
ly
consulted
at
length
with
Fuller
trom the School of tbe Brooks; from England, TufIIr
CfWhy JACL?," Jerry compliAt a Banquet attended by
were invited
over 700, the Ambassador each, as ~me
mented tbe Midwest and Eas- Art Institute spoke, a model, and Foale-and from Chicago,
gave us a very appropriate and did confer in Olymp ia
tern districts for a urefresh .. Sansei or Nisei, would strike women ot the JACL.
and informative message about while the governor was tied
Japan - America relationships. down with bis many duties
OBSERVATIONS OF A MASTER TEACHER:
prim ary theme of acknowl- in the capita l city.
edgement and gratitude to
Newspapers Cooperate
those Americans in the ChiSeattle's two dailies, espec ...
cago area who were hospitable
to us "refugees" trom IIAmer_ ially the Post-Intelligencer,
put
its writers to work makica's Concentration Camps,"
25 years ago, fit in very well ing exhaustive studies of a ll
aspects
of tbe racial climate.
with the Ambassador's presence symbolizing the new Ja- There is no doubt but that
a great job was done t o ease
BY TODD ENDO
various subjects, awareness of tionally sound then the ratpan.
and interest in the major in g s probably approximate
The success of the Banquet, what tensions may have existCambridge, Mass
ed,
and
the
joint
efforts
to
both in attendance and imAll my life I have heard problems ot the world in academic achievement.
However, il the teachers
pact, was a welJ deserved consult and confer with tbe
that the Japanese Americans which we live, sensitivity to
tribute to the work of Past younger element had its elhold education in high esteem. others, and the tolerance for and the scbool demand subfect
in
soothing
the
impulsive
National President, Shig WaJ believed it. Now, I'm not so and the ability to handle the missjveness, coniormity, quietleanings of the set w hich did
complexity and ambiguity ness, memorization, and obekamatsu.
sure.
not readily accept tbe leaderArch itect's view of Sakura Memorial pavilion at Chicago's lincoln Park midst
It seems to me that the Ja- whicb comprise our world. dience, then ratings such as
ship of the older Negro
WITH BOARD MEMBERS
an arboretum of flowering Japanese trees be ing presented in }!:ratitude by
They do not care what tbe grades, honors, and degrees
panese
Americans,
like
most
es tablishment anyhow.
Japanese American community.
other Americans, value only student has learned but ratber only measure the adberence
As I reflect, this ConvenIt was noted witb interest
non-academic d ....
the surface manifestations of. whether he bas \passed, made to the~
t ion, from the informal Na- however, that the so-called
and the utility ot, education. the honor roll, lieen admitted mands.
tional officers and Planning Pepsi ge neration refused to
That is, the Japanese in this to a good college, gotten a
Commission meeting, to the converse with reporters or to
Matter of Gradiq
country value education be- good job, etc.
Informal break1ast of newly pose for pictures nor h a v e
On this count we sbould not
Tbe difference clearly is the
cause they b~liev
it is neces ...
elected officers which ended tbeir names published, except
sary in order to get ahead in dilIerence in the standards fool ourselves. U a student
it, was a success. Business in a couple of rare exceptions.
tbis world. They value good used to measure the success or gets an A in Engllsh because
was accomplished and people
News pictures showed the
grades, honors received, ad- achievement of tbe student. he successtully obeys the
were having fun-a combina- faces of the mayor or gov ...
teacher'. order to stand on
BY JllARI AKI
vanced degrees won, and the
tion that we always try for ernor - all others had their
Standarda on Valu ..
bis bead, the A certainly
but don't always attain .
An architect's rendering of chitect or international fame honorable professions, such as
backs turned to the camera CHICAGO-In appreciation to
Now,
there
is
nothing
nedoesn't
indicate that he bu
[ will reserve to a later as the talks went on.
the City of Chicago and its the so-called Sakura Memorial and chairman of the Harvard medicine and law.
cessarUy WTong witb the view learned any Englisb. Tbis excolumn some thought sharopen hearted people in ac- for Lincoln P ark was present- Uni verSity d epa r t men t ot
Whal
differs
them
from
Bon Odori Turnout
Ing on the implications of
cepting thousands of J ap anese ed during the EDe-MDC con- Landscape architecture. made most otber America ... Is nol o! scbooling whicb values ample is not as absurd as it
grades, bonors, and degrees, may appear. The assignment.
some of the "serious" delibThe Bon Odori is yearly Americans fro m relocation vention bosted by Chicago a study of Chicago parks pre- thai tbey bold educatIon in
In fact, it may be the proper tbat many teachers grade stuerations.
held in the street and area camps a qu arter century ago, J ACL over the Labor Day paratory to recommending a hl"ber esleem bul thai tbey
site. Yosh Nakazawa and As- hold the superficial IndJca- way to view it, given the mix ... dents on are equally absurd.
Incidentally, my thanks to facing the SeatUe Buddhist the local Japanese American weekend.
\
ed up values of this world.
I have heard many NiseI
Henry Ushijima, winner of a Church in this integrated communty expressed in tanIn making the presentation, sociates! an architectural finn, lions of education In hi"ber
But it this is our view we tell how well tbe Nisei did
J ACL distingui.bed service neighborhood and it seem ed gible form its gratitude with ex-Seattle Attorney Thomas had Harry E. Patterson pre- esteem.
ought to be very clear about in scbool. They also related
award at the Sa" Diego Con- to us tbat the usual Caucasian a unique gift-an arboretum Masuda, chairman of the Ja- pare the r ende rin g of the proI probably should be clearer wbat it Is we do value and how the N'lSel did welL Lot
vention, and Mari Aki, Con- attendance which runs into of Japanese flowering trees- panese American Community posed landscape site.
year during my work In the
Accepting the trees on be- about the distinction I am wbat It Is we do not value.
vention · publicity chairman, the tens of thousands was cherry, crabapple, dogwood Council, recalled:
Ot course, good grades, bon- Boston sehools I beard the
for my maiden performance down somewhat on the first and maple.
"Over the years with the bait of Mayor Daley was Mrs. m a kin g between education
as a TV celebrity on the "Tom evening of tbe Odori, July 29.
Tbese trees will be planted help, the triendliness and the Elizabeth McLean, assistant and the surface manifestations ors, and advanced degrees same remarks made about the
may be Indications of true Chi n e s e American sludeall
Duggan Show." I leave it to
Reports are that on the se- around Diversey Harbor la- understanding ot the good pub I i c works commissioner of education.
What I am saying is that academic achievement. But there. Whether my commenll
the critics as to whether I cond evening, Sunday, Aug. 2, goon in Lincoln P ark. The citizens of Cbicago, and witb and co-chairman of tbe City
should change my line.
the festival was closed down cherry blossom will catch the the countless opportunities Beuatifiction Committee, who most parents and students, Ja- not necessarily. Such ratings on these particular student.
Congratulations, Frank, tor half hour earlier on the ad- eye in spring, the crabapple that a great metro poll tan area with Erwin Weiner, park su .. panese and otherwise, do not indicate the successful meet- are applicable to the curreal
ing ot the demands of the Sansei generation. only the
an impressive Convention.
vice of the police who we.re and dogwood by early sum- sucb as Cbicago bas to offer. perintendent, were h e 1 p f u I value education as learning;
particular school and the par- readers can say.
well spaced along the outer mer, and culminated by the we have thrived and found and enthusiastic with the that is, in terms of the powers ticular teac:bers.
At any rate. I wu not v~
committee planning the pre- ot analysis and synthesis, masbrilliant hues of maple in tbe life's fultUJment here."
perimeter.
6310 Lake Park Dr.
U 1Uc:b dl!lDllJldJ VI educa(Continued oa Pqe I)
tery of the basic principles 01
Hideo Sasaki, landscape ar- sentation.
Your reporter WIl$ .bOWll autumn.
SacrameDID, Callt. 95831

Cincinnati's last-minute entry
wins in her first queen contest

Min Yasui appointed director
of community relations group

JWear ••• but in Chicago' offers kicky contrast

during EDC-MDC ioint convention luncheon

Seattle Bon Odori attendance
tempered by neighborhood unrest

JAPANESE AMERICANS HOLD SUPERFICIAL
SHOW OF EDUCATION IN HIGHER ESTEEM

1

Arboretum of flowering Japanese trees presented
by Chicago Japanese community ,for city park

-
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After being escorted by the Chicago police from
O'Hare Airport to the Pick· Congress Hotel on famed
:Michigan Avenue, the Ambassador held a press con·
ference in his suite.
In addition to the local and national press, he
was interviewed by a local TV station and both CBS
and NBC for national telecasts.
Then, while Madame Kagei entertained Madame
Shimoda and a number of invited Nisei ladies at
luncheon at the Drake Hotel, the Ambassador at·
tended a stag luncheon sponsored by the Chicago
JACL Chapter. It provided an opportunity for the
Ambassador to meet informally with the national
and local JACL officials present at the Convention,
as well as with the leading Japanese businessmen and
Issei residents of the Midwest metropolis. Japanese
businessmen and Nisei leaders mingled together
socially. And, as JACL leader after JACL leader
briefly mentioned his profession or business, as every
guest introduced himself, it was easy to see that the
Ambassador and the big businessmen from Japan
were impressed with the calibre of leadership in
JACL and with how well Nisei are represented today
in the top echelons of husiness, government, and pro·
fessions of the United States.
Incidentally, at an informal presentation, the Ambassador was welcomed as an Admiral of the Chicago
Yacht Club, where the unprecedented luncheon was
held amid "plush surroundings."

•

•

After the luncheon, Ambassador Shimoda visited
the exhibition telling the graphic story of the 1942
Evacuation and relocation.
He was particularly interested in the photographs
which depicted the kind of life evacuees had to lead
in the camps. and with thl! artifacts that were made
from rocks, wood, and other camp materials and
expressed the sense of beauty and dignity that girded
the philosophy especially of the Issei evacuees.
Then, he stood stiffly at attention while the Nisei
Ambassadors Drum and Bugle Corps went through
a special routine in his honor. He noted with pride
that the Corps not only was outstanding in its music
and its marching but also in having among its members other young people than those of Japanese
ancestry.
Prior to the Convention Banquet, Ambassador and
Madame Shimoda, National JACL President Jerry
Enomoto, and Chapter Chairman and Mrs. Henry
Terada greeted more than 700 guests at a red carpet
reception.
And, properly, the Sunday evening banquet was
the climatic event of the three· day conclave.
Probably for the first time since World War II,
the Japanese Flag was presented with the American
Flag, and "Kimigayo" was sung after the "Star·
Spangled Banner" at a JACL functi on.
Under the expert "toastmastership" of Harold
"Tokuzo" Gordon, the lengthy banquet program
moved swiftly.
An innovation in such programming was introduced by Shig Wakamatsu, hard-working, dedicated
Banquet Chairman. Instead of having the dinner
after the invocation, the opening remarks of the
toastmaster, the greetings from the host chapter chairman, the introduction of head table guests, and greetings by the National President and his presentation
of the traditional certificates of appreciation to outgoing district governors Kaz Horita of Philadelphia
and Hiro Mayeda of Chicago followed .

•

•

•

Then, following a roast beef dinner, three Chicago Congressmen, all Democrats by the way-Roman
C. Pucinsk i, Sidney R. Yates, and Barratt O'Harapaid tribute to the Japanese Americans of their area
and to JACL.
After these official greetings, Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe,
"grand·old·man of JACL and its first constitutional
national president," installed the EDC and MDC
cabinets. led by Governor Dr. Warren Watanabe of
Philadelphia and Governor Henry Tanaka of Cleveland. respectively, as well as the EDYC and the
MDYC officers, led by Chairmen Susan Baba of
Washington and Richard Okabe of Chicago, in his
own inimitable style.
Attorney Thomas Masuda, as president of the Chi·
cago Japanese American Council which coordinates
the 40-odd Japanese American orl!'anizations in the
Windy City, eloquently presented 1,100 Japanese
flowering trees to the City of Chical!o in appreciation
of that community's welcome to t\:le evacuees and
relocatees some 25 years ago after the 1942 evacuation.
Elizabeth McLean, Deputy Commissioner of Public
Works. accepted the trees on behalf of the city.
Hideo Sasaki, landscape architect of Harvard Universitv and a member of the President's Fine Arts
Commission, and Yosh Nakazawa, Evanston, Illinois,
architect-engineer, found an appropriate site for the
trees and designed their planting.

•

•

•
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C~urches
Their baggage bulging with
seeds, the Rev. Ken Burna, dlrector of the J apan Church
World Service, and the Rev.
Tosblblro TQkami. Tsurukawa
Rural Institute, are visiting
Vietnam and India to tind out
what Japanese can do to h elp
meet some of Southeast Asia's
acute food shortage. They
hoped Japanese agricultural
know-how would be of signliicant aid.

Fine Arts
Hlsash l Obta. recognized
sumi-e artist who taught at
Chouinard Art Institute and
Pasadena Art Museum, will
teach at the UC Extension
class meeting on Thursdays,
Sept. 28 - Dec. 14, 7:30 - 10
p.m., at the new Art Studios,
Il 00 S. Grand Ave., Los An geles. In J apan, he studied
under Baikai, master of the
Korln School.
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Cathy Okamura, Hollywood
JACL queen holding chap.
ter mascot Peter Merrell,
hos ts the first Hollywood
JACL all · member hobby
show' Sept. 16, 2· 6 p.m.,
at Hollywood Independent
Church Educational Bldg.,
Lexi ngton and Westmore·
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d den
Mt,. Buddhist Church Annex .
SAN JOSE - A program in- Prog. W.atald. - Aulumn Nlghl
eluding three speakers. greetga~:
Gen. Lee', Man Jen Low.
Ings from Mayor Ron James Contra Costa - "PeeWee baseball
and Supervisor Sam Della
~:r'
l : .n ;~Jo
~eld
Jr. High,
Maggiore and entertainment
Oct. 7-8
has been planned for the com- San
8J ~;U ~d
~)e
r drive.
rnunity testimonial dinner in West L<}s Angcles-Issel Day probonor of Norman Minela, San
gram.
" ' l man, Phnndelphla-Bd
Oct. 13 (Friday)
Jose S f 'irs t N
Isel counci
M,g.
on Wednesday, Sept. 20, at
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Science
LOS ANGELES - A private nero In charge 01 the various
.ecUon 0 ~°'r5
(Sund ay) ,
collection 01 30 obis, ranging details are:
Chlcago-Jr JACL hayrlde.
trom antique brocade to mod- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - ' - -- ern nylon, lava rocks used to
prepare kalua pig, paintings
and other crafts are part 01
the unusual all-member Hollywood JACL hobby show
Sept. 16, 2-6 p.m ., at t he
·Hollywood I n d e pen de n t
$100 - 12 monthly payments of $8.89
Church Education Bldg.
$300 - 12 monthly payments of $ 26.66
E-sarasa-a form of Japa$500 - 24 monthly paymen ts of $23.54
nese batik-is being previewed at the show. which has
$750 - 24 monthly payments of $35.30
gathered exhibit material trom
$1000 - 24 monlhly payments of $47 .07
its members for the public
$1500 - 36 monthly payments of $49 .82
tree showing.
A packet of 10 authen tic
242 Soulh 4th Ea.1 Streel. Salt La ke Cily. Ulah 84111
luau recipes will be available
at the show. Directions lor
making leis will also be Included.

Hollywoo d JACL

JOsc;tr

'

hobby show set

WILL LOAN ON YOUR SIGNATURE

F lowers-Ga rden

2

WAYS
TO EARN
MORE INTEREST
AT SUMITOMO-

'To Serve You'

1. BY TRAN SF ERRING YOUR

Courtroom

SAVINGS BY THE 10th OF

Lucien C. Kurata, Ca_nada's
first Nisei judge, w as elevated
to full-time magistrate in Toronlo as of Sept. I, the Ontario Attorney General's Office revealed.

THE MONTH YOU EARN
INTEREST FROM THE 1st.
ON REGULAR SAVINGS.

2. TIME DEPOSITS ON 90·DAY
OR MORE MATURITIES

Negro·Japanese study
underway by Nisei
FOREST GROVE, Ore.-Phillip K. Kano, assistant professor of sociology at Pacific
University here. is investigating Negro·Japanese rela tionships on the West Coast
for his doctoral dissertation.
He was in Los Angeles talking with Nisei and Negro
lead ers earlier this month.
Kano conducted for the second year the P acific University seminar in human relations this past summer with
Paul B. Bender, Oregolt executive
director,
National
Conlerence ot Christians and
Jews. Among consultants this
year was Walter Sakai, U.S.
Civil Service Commission representative.
Kono and Sakai are active
Portland JACL memhers.

NOW EARN A BIG

Al HATATE

•

Vice President

NI5tI·Own.d and Opml.d

In the Heart of U'I Tokio

MERIT.
SAVINGS
AND

LOAN

Suppose you bought an Ordinary

to the original Issue date? No.
You pay the difference In reserves
)'OU

OF

CALIFORNIA

Head Offico • . . . 365 Cal ifornia SL, Son Francisco,
Sacramento •••••. .. 1331 Broadway. Sacramento,
Son JOst .. ...... 515 Norlh Firsl St., Son Jose.
Oakland ... . ........ 400 Twenlielh St., Oakland.
Los Angel" ••..• ••. 129 Weller Sl .. La. Angeles.
-Crtnshow ..••.. 3810 Cren shaw 8Ivd., Lo. Ang.I",
Gord.no •. 1251 W. Redondo 8each 8lvd .. Gordena,
Anahe im .... 2951 W. 8011 Rd ., Anaheim. 92804.

Tel. 981·3365

Tel. 433-5761
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

298·6116
835·2400
624·4911
295·4321
327·8811
826·1740

MEM8ER FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA nON

Get your
Master
Charge
Credit Car~

only, which con be substanliolly
less. Or if ten or more pre miums

re'maln.

f

The Sumitomo Bank

ASSOCIATION

may pay the differ-

severa l years ago. And now believe

ence in cash values. Under certai n
conditions, )'ou rna)' even be ab le

that a retirement Income polley
Is what you need. Can you simp ly
sWi tch plans? Yes. Must you pay
the difference In premiums back

to convert to another plan merely
by pa)'lng an Increased premium
until the pol1c)' matures or Is
paid-up.

life Policy (rom New Engla nd Ufe

5 % PER

ANNUM. $1,000 MINIMUM.

WHY THE CHANGE·Of·PLAN PROVISION
IN NEW ENGLAND lifE CONTRACT
IS SO VALUABLE
A man's financial condition often
Is far different at 50 from what
it was at 25. I'd like to tell
you more about . ••

We're
chopping
fares
to the
Orient
again.

Support Our Advertisers

Neri Sumi, pres ident of the
Centinela chapter of the Califomi.a Association of Nurserymen, announced Ken Terry 01
H awthorne and Elzo Elow oJ
Redondo Beach are co-chairm en of the 57th annual CAN
convention Sep t. 19-21 at the
Los Angeles International Hotel. Many Nisei are assisting
in the arrangements.

NQW

Enjoy the convenience of one card shopping ... Master
Charge gives you one card that's honored by over 70.000
establlsl)ments throughout California. You'll receive a
monthly statement covering your card purchases. One

HARRY MIZUNO

check pays everything charged via Master Charge card.
You'll have 25 days after the dale on the statement in
which to pay-or payments can be extended for a service
charge of JI/. % a month on the unpai d balance. It costs
you noth ing to get a Master Charge card. Drop in today
or write for an application form .

ROSS HARANO

Th. Hall of Fame

Star Producer
Award

for milliorr
dollar production

After the "JACL Hymn" and "America, The Beautiful" were beautifully sung by the choir of the Church
of Christ, Presbyterian, and "Sakiyu no Uye" by
Hinae Nakazawa, Ambassador of Japan delivered his
maiden speech to an American audience.
Although space will not permit even a summary
of the Ambassador's speech at this time, suffice it to
say it so impressed the Congressmen present that =
arranl!ements are now being made to have it extended in the "Congressional Record" so that all
members of our legislativ() branch and all I!overnment =
officials may be made aware of rus rustoric words on _
that occasion.
i!U1IWJln~

Jr. ;

HOll ywood- Hobble Un I t mit e d Pro ... Weltttde-Md Mt ••

HUoshi Nitta of Nitta Farms,
Santa Ana, served on the
Orange County 4-H vegetable
garden contest Judalng commlttee ... Tak Y. Yonemolo,
president of the Santa Clara
County Farm Bureau, appea led to local schools to open
the fall term on Oct. 2 instead 01 Sept. 18 to meet the
labor shortage problem . . .
Riverslde 4-H member Rob·
crt Hlga.htda sold his prizew inning swine at the Hemet
Farmers Fair for the best
price at the auction. It was
bought hy Chari.. Klnoshlta
of Al Munarl Produce Co.,
L os Angeles.
HOBBY SHOW HOSTS-

The Nippon Symphony Or·
oh estra, sponsored by Yomlurl
Shimbun, makes Its American debut Oct. I at Stanford
University. An eight-week nation-wide tour with Boston
Pops conductor Arthur Fiedler at the podium has been
scheduled. While in the Los
Angeles area, pianist Hlro
Imamura will be 8 special
artist with the orchestra at
its Oct. 10 concert at Long
Beach Municipal Auditorium.

Mt..

~;.:"'Fiower

(lund.,.)
:
Sacramento--Jr. J ACL "Bnck to Hollywood-Ikebana, Flower View

Agriculture

Music

S~ld!,{bL

View Garden, '1 p ,m.

EDC·I\IDC CONVENTION

That the Chicago JACL Chapter can sponsor out·
standing and inspired conventions was demonstrated
again this past Labor Day weekend when it hosted
the highly successful Seventh Biennial Joint EDC·
MDC Convention.
. In many ways, it was equal to any and better
than many national conclaves, especially in terms of
the friend!' atmosphere, the efficient organization,
and the impressive special events.
Dr. Frank Sakamoto, Convention Chairman, and
Henry Terada, Chapter Chairman, both are to be
commended and congratulated for their leadership,
but the real plaudits should go to the many officers
and members who toiled away without recognition
at the chores and details that make the difference
between an indifferent convention and a great one.
The participation of Ambassador of Japan Takeso
Shimoda and his gracious Lady added a special note
of impressiveness and grandeur to the three-day
affair.
And the appreciation of the Convention Board,
Chapter, and attending delegates, official and booster,
must also go to Consul General and Mrs. Umeo
Kagei, who provided invaluable guidance and co·
operation in arranging for the Ambassador's schedule.
For his first official non·diplomatic acts in this
country since his arrival in late June, the 60·year·
old envoy had an exhaustive Sunday.
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Last year·we brought our Orient fares
down to their present lows.
And starting this faUt we'll have even
newer, lower First Class, Economy and
Economy Tour fares that will save
up to $40-depending on the season.
For instance, it's just $684* round'
trip Jet Economy ftom Los Angeles to
Tokyo November through June, Just
$584* round trip on a Jet Economy Tour
ticket. (Sold only in conjunction with a
Pan Am.Holiday tour package, making
possible complete Japan tours for as little
as $835*. Ask for Pan Am Holiday 511.)
What's more, we've got comparable
new low fares to Osaka, Hong Kong,
SeQul and Okinawa. Call your Pan Am~
Travel Agent, or call us, and get the
full story.
And remember: mile for mile, jet for
jet, it doesn't cost a penny more to fiy
Pan Am than any other scheduled airline.
. So pick a low fare. And swing.
l ~.:ftm=Urval

Economy Tour fores $57 hiahcr.
July throua\l October,

World's most
experienced airline
F"UII GO the Pacific
Finl oa tho Adutio
F"UlliIII.alinAmaica . Finl ....... IheVtlxltl

See _ ..... AIIl 'l'ra1eI AaIIIIt CII' call ..... ABI.
Inl.olADsda: call 629-3292, 6th &oGnnd. Inlmwtjcml
AiIport: call ~17
• In HoIJywood: call 629-3292,
Roosevelt Hotd • In B<rvcqy Hills: call 787-6100, CcDtuzy
Plaza Hold • In Oranse: call 638-8800, 125 TOM! &0 Cowdz7
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By Bill Hosokawa

Fro... 'he
Frying Pan
Denver, CoLo.
VIET AM-Nisei are p robably no more and no
less concerned about the U.S. dilemma in Vietnam
than the average America n. Nisei have served with
distinction as civilians and with U.S. ar med fo rces
in tha.t unfortunate country, and some have given
thell' hves, Just as older members of their generation,
~helr
brothers. uncles and fa thers, gave their lives
111 Korea and W o~ ld
War II. Other Nisei, with equal
s1l1centy and dedIcation. have espoused the philosophy of the doves and have demanded. as is their right
as Americans, that their government end the war.
isei of both persuasions, as well as those in the
middle ground with no st rong opinions, would do
we~1
to . read Prof. Edwin O. Reischauer's thoughtful
a!"hcle 111 the current (Sept. 19) issue of Look Magaz1I1e. Soon after Reischauer resigned as U.S. am bassadol' to Japan in 1966 to retur n to Ha rvar d University,
he was quoted in various press r eports as being
strongly opposed to government policy in Vietnam.
But the Look Magazine presentation, taken from
a book to be published by Alfred A. Knopf Inc., is a
reasoned and scholarly discussion of the choices ahead
for this nation as Reischauser sees them and shows
no particular bias.
THE CHOICES - In brief, R eischauer says the
chOIces are escalation. withdrawal, and continuing on
"somewhat the present ter ms" in the hope of eventual settlement. Each of these courses has its dangers.
Escalation , he points out, not on Iv increases the
possibility of a head-on collision with "Red Chin a, but
it "might weB wreck our whole relationship with J apan-and perhaps with other important allies as we ll."
Withdrawal. however it might be "papered over,"
would be an admission of defeat whose most importa nt consequence "would be the psychological and political impact" on Southeast Asia and the whole world.
"One wonders," he writes "what effect this might
have in other countries, such as Japan and our European allies, that have been relying on commitments
made by us."
Bu t even more worrisome, Reischauer says, "is
the effect that our withdrawal from Vietnam might
have on ourselves." He fears that the attitude that
the life of "one good, clean, Christian American boy"
is worth more than all the "benighted Vietnamese"
could "all too easily turn into the worst sort of racist
isolationism. which might drastically reduce our usefu lness to the less developed parts of the world and
might also damage our relations with the advanced
nations."
That leaves only one choice: "I believe the chief
hope we have for a tolerable outcome is to force the
other side gradually to reduce the scale of fighting
and eventually to accept some sort of reasonable
set tlemen t." As part of this course he proposes "elaboration of realistic and generous terms of settlement
t hat would give the Vietcong a tolerable alternative
to an apparently endless war."
STUDY OF ASIA-The final portion of Reischauer's article is a review of American policy regarding
Vietnam with conjecture as to what m ight have been.
He concludes:
" Our men in Vietn.am are superbly equipped, are
well-or ganized and are fighting valiantly. but the
best they can hope to achieve is worse than what we
could have had, virtually for nothing, if we had only had enough interest in Vietnam and in Asia to
study in advance the problems we faced there. If we
are to avoid more national catastrophes like that in
Vietnam , we must devote a great deal more attention
and careful thought to our relat ions with the half of
the world's popul ation th at lives in Asia."
True, t r ue indeed, as many Nisei will agree, regardless of wbat they personally can or cannot do
about it.

MlSAKO HASEBE. P .O. Box II. Yettem. Calli . .......... Z4111W
Malulal for Tht. P.,e MUl t Reach the Youth Pal. EclItar
by the Third Friday of the Month

Jr. JACL Council Highlights
/

Seal and C~rIe
Ohapter
CerUllcale:
Approval wu
granted by tbe National Youth
Council to a seal and charter
chapter certificate desllll\ed by
Roy Omi (former San FranJr. JACL Bud,el: Brian cisco Jr. JACL President). The
Morishita (Idaho Falls), budg- sea 1 will be used as the omet and finance chairman, re- cial symbol at the Jr. JACL.
ported since an annual income deficit of over $2,000
Jr. JACL Membenhlp: 1988
was 10 be realized in order to Jr. JACL Membership cards
.upport ' the National Jr. and application torms will be
J ACL budget approved last sent out together rather than
year at the San Diego Na- tollow the 1967 procedure of
tional Youth Convention, the application torms first and
National Youth Council must membership cards following
seek means of income.
separately upon completion ot
FollowIng discussion, ap- applications. All membership
proval has been granted to materials will originate from
Initiate a nallonal sale by Jr. the office ot the National
JACL ot Happi Coats. Happl Youth Director in Los AngeCoats will be sold to mem- les.
I
bers and non-members alike
Vote or Con1ldence: The folfor a nominal charge wIth
lowing resolution was read
National Youth Council Chair- and approved : "The National
man Russ Obana (San FranYouth Council gives the Nacisco) in charge ot details.
tional Youth Chairman a vote
of
confidence to make adminNational ConaUiutlon: Constitution Chainnan Martin istrative decisions on its beKoba (San Diego) submitted halt so long as those decision
the final draft of the National lio not contlict with the NaJr. JACL Constitution, in- tional Constitution. contradict
cluding some of the refine- established national policy (as
ments suggested by National determined by the NatiOO1J1
J ACL Legal Counsel William Youth Council), or exceed tl.ve
hundred dollars in financial
Marutani.
Copies at Ihe Constitution decisions. (It is also understood
that a ny decision on the
will be circulated to Jr. J ACL
part of the National Youth
Chapters for reference.
Anticipated changes to the Chairman will be made with
Constitution w ill be consid- the advisement ot the National
ered again prior to the San Youth Director and, or, the
Jose National youth meeting. National Youth Commissioner.
The National Youth Council
Pacific Oltlzen Youth Pa,e: is to be notified of aU such
Change from a monthly to decisions and these actions
bi-weekly schedule for the may be reversed or otherwise
Youth Page in the Pacific altered by vote of the National
Citizen was approved by the Youth Counci1.)"
Council as presented by MiResource Committee: Paul
sako Hasebe (Dinuba).
Tamura's report, (Portland)
Additions and improvements as chairman of the National
for the Youth Page are being Resource Committee, was apconsidered according to Miss proved as follows:
Hasebe, who plans to present
"The purpose ot tbe Rea profile on officers soon.
source Committee is to gather,
School Partnership: Chair- store and organize. and proman Norman Ishimoto (Wash- vide for distribution ot reington, D.C.) of the National source material for various
youth Project won approval Jr. JACL activities on aU
to present the Peace Corps levels. Jr. JACL organizations
with Jr. JACL receipts in two requesting- information may
phases: a $900 outright dona- receive any type and quantity
tion and a $400 share to be at a minimal charge.
The resource center will be
combined with $600 from
Parkway High School in St. located at the National Youth
Dl'rector's
office in Los AnLouis. Ishimoto will present a
second national project pro- geles, where all the printing
facilities are available. The
posal in San Jose.
cha innan of the committee
Scrapbook: National Youth will be in charge of receiving
Council Chairman Russell orders and sending material.
Obana has assigned Elaine
Material will be available
Uchiyama (St. Louis). record- to all Jr. JACL groups at
ing secretary. to undertake three levels: National, DYC
Ihe creation of a National Jr. and chapter. The resource
J ACL Scrapbook.
material will be organized inShe will also act as tem- to the following categories:
porary historian until the San
1. Conventions.
Jose Convention.
2. Workshops.
3.
Seminars.
Queen Contest: The National
4. Athletics.
Youth Council authorized the
5.
Fund-Raising
Activities.
conducting ot a Miss National
a. Community (Service).
Jr. JACL contest in conjuncb. Socia1.
tion with San Jose Conven6. Cultural Events.
tion. Details are to be worked
7. Miscellaneous.
out but emphasis was placed
One problem in initiating
on the distinction of the bost
lhis committee will be gatherConvention Queen and Miss
ing
information material
National Jr. JACL in pubEach DYC will be required to
licity.
send a yearly schedule 01 acHospitality Direclory: In- tivities so the resource comvestigation into a directory mittee will have an idea ot
listing local contacts tor visit- what type of resource maing out of town Jr. JACLers terial will be available. Once
was accepted. Efforts will be this committee is established,
made to afsist students who a short monlhly article will
are attending schools in other appear in the Paeme ClUseu,
towns to remain active and giving tbe reader an idea of
in contact witb J ACL activi- what special resource material is available. u
ties.

SAN JOsE-Among the major
I. sues discussed at the Interim
Jr. JACL National Youth
Council Aug. 19-20, were the
tollowing:

NATIONAL YOUTH COUNCIL members present for
their 1967 interim session to prepare for the 1968
Nat ional JACL Youth Convention at San Jose are
(from left): front- Misako Hasebe of Yettem. Central California ; Russell Obana of San Francisco. NYC
cha irman; Ela ine Uch iyama of St. Lou is. Midwest; rear

-Brian Morishita of Idaho Falls. Intermountain ; Martin Koba of San Diego. Pacific Southwest; Norman
Ishil'l')oto of Washington. D.C., Eastern; and P<!ul .Tamura of Portland. Pacific Northwest. Not present was
Dave Mi saki of Omaha, Mountain·Plains.
-Calado Photography.

EDC-MDC JOINT CONVENTION From pros & cons, new Jr. JACL
ATTRACTS 150 YOUTH MEMBERS is organized for Spokane youth
Midwest Dye chapters inaugurate own
recognitions program; 10 receive plaques
BY RICHARD OK ABE
officet's wer e elected :
Chairman-Rich ard Okabe. ehJ
AND CAROL NAKAGAWA
CHICAGO - With 150 J rs.
from the Midwest and Eastern
District youth Councils present. the 7th Biennial EDCMOC Convention assem bled
in the Windy City over the
Labor Day weekend.
Tbe convention opened officially on Friday nigh t, Sept.
I , with tunct r aising activities
which included a slave auction and variety show. Chris
Takemoto ot Chicago served
as auctioneer and "sold"
slaves from Jr. chapters. Owners used their slaves at their
own discretion tbe next day.
Sharon Deguchi emceed the
variety show. Talent included
skits from Detroit. Washington . D.C .• a melodrama fro m
the Twin Cities, Japanese
dancing from Milwaukee and
St. Louis, and two musical
selections from Chicago. The
newly formed Dayton-Cincinnati Jr. Chapter had a folksinging group called "T he
Four of Us."
Fund- raising chairman Margaret Hirakawa reported a
total of $315.46 was collected
tor the entire Fund-Raising
project.
A mixer toll owed with
dancing 'til midnight.

e

cago: 1st v .c.- Anne Bacntk . ele·
veland ; 2n d v .p.-Lynn Watanabe.
Chicago; tress. - K aren SUZUkI.

ir.t~l

: s:~d

h~aik

wakt. Cleveland.

~ d':~

T he Jr. Recognitions luncheon started with an invocation and ended with a benediction as any for mal dinner
but . .. the meat at the meal
came w ith the "recognitions."
Jr. Recognitions
Recognitions have alwa ys
been a traditional wit h JACL,
but tor the flrsl time, r ecogn ilions took place on the Jr.
level. Six ~ h a pt e r s
of the
MDYC presen ted their respective recognition nomJ nees
with engraved plaqu es.
Based on individual criteria,
each chapter recognized individuals for outstanding service for the past biennium. The
following Juniors were recognized:

BY LINDA TAKAl\fi
SPOKANE - From an idea
into a r eality. a J r. 'JACL
was tonned. Spokane has
joined the other cities and has
a J r. J ACL, too.
In April, a meeting-dance
was held to see w ho would
be interested. Later, organizational meetings were held to
discuss the pros and cons of
havin g a J r. JACL and to
gauge the response and interest of Spokan e's Sansei
teenagers.
The pro won out and even
thou gh teenage response was
not overwhelmin g. the in terest. willingness and enthusiasm to start a club were
present.
.
At the firs t of these m eetings, temporary officers were
elected. As chairman was Paul
Yamagiw8, co-cha ir man Lynd a Kayano and secretary Barb
Kuwada. Even though ther e
were officers and this spir it
of organization, a major problem was s tilL unsolved-NO
ADVISERS.

Mrs. Geoff Ota.
At the nex t m eetin g, perma=
nent officers were elected.
They are:
Linda Takamt. pres.: Richar d
Hayashi. v.p .: Margaret Ts utaa
kaw3. sec.: Barbara Kuwada,
treas.; and Les K trl hara. sgt.
~at
arms.

Officers then chose people
to represent each class as
follo ws:

S enl on - Richard Hayashi. Les
KJrih ara; J unlors-Gwcn Mukai,
Mary Ann Takahashi: Sophomores
- Doug H eyamoto. K arla Honda:
F reshmen - Margene Omoto and
Mark Ts utakaw a.

Ohapter Launched
Already the Jr. J ACL has
had projects to work on. For
the 4th at July . they helped
sell firewor ks for the Northside Lions Club. And at the
annual JACL picnic, th ey had
a bake sale.
The time seemd! ris ht to
hold a banquet. It was to honor the fresbmen and to install
the offi cers. Mason Fukai,
gues t speaker. a lso installed
the officers and class r epresen tatives. Among t he guests
were:

Mr . and Mr s. Ed Tsuta kawa and
YOU1l, Couples Help
Dr. and Mrs. J ames Watan abe.
After dinn er. the CastleSam Na kaga wa (chapter
president) had said he would m en (Doug Heyamoto. Roger
undertake the j ob to talk to Fukai and Ricbard Omoto)
young married ad ults that the provided the dance music.
group had suggested for adThanks to the help. s upport
visers. The job was completed and interes t of many people.
and Mr. Nakagawa presenled
Other
r ecognitions
took not one but two couples as the Spokane J r. JACL has replace also. Elaine Yamada, Jr. JACL advisers: Mr. and ceived the push it needed to
for her outstanding leaders hip Mrs. Alan Honda and Mr. and become a reali ty.
and work done for the pa ~
DYC Election Campaign
biennium as MDYC Chairman,
Business commenced bright was presented an engraved UNDER 21: Russell Obana
and early Saturday morning pendant. T be Chicago Jrs.
with a joiJlt session with the presented Mrs. Masako Inoadults. Tbe Jrs. split to hold uye. Jr. JACL adviser, with
their respective DYC meet- a s terling silver platter as a
San Francisco
the youth page be put out
ings. T he District elections got sm all token of appreciation.
Atter roundrng up all ot the semi - mon thly instead of
off to a good start with r ousThe business of r ecognitions
in g speech es, placards and was not the only highlight of Youth Council m embers at the monthly. It will be one bal!
I campaign buttons.
the luncheon . Greetings from airport, we gathered at my of a page instead of a page.
The Jr. Workshop made use Russ Obana. National Jr. house befor e proceedin g to We felt that this would be
o! the Convention theme, uA JACL Youth Council Chair- d inner with the San Fran- better beca use we could obQuarter Century After," but man, was enthusiastically w el- cisco J r. JACL. Jobn Sakai ot tain more timely news.
Ela ine Uchiyama will start
delving into questions and comed as it was the first the S.F . Jrs. set a very good
top ics of m iscegenation, socio- EDYC-MDYC Conven tion ever table. The next day the youth a historical scrap book with
Council moved to San Jose articles of national importance
economic level after the war, attended by his office.
and civil rights.
Alan Kumamoto, National ('68 con vention site) for our and interest.
I Flowers, Bowers, flowers _ Youth Director, as guest interim m eeting with the NaNew Jr. JAOL Seal
the scene was Haight-Ash- speaker spoke on strong views tional youth Commission.
We have adopted a new
bury. Chicago style. The eve- about the Jr. JACL of today
Kay Naka giri. National
ning function, P sychedelic accompanied by his usual Youth Commissioner, chaired seal. It was designed by comSaturday, tound a lavishly sense of humor.
the opening session. This was mercial artist Roy Omi. He
also designed the chapter
dec orated J apanese American
Success could be the des- a joint session w ith the Youth charters. They will be issued YOUTH SPEAKS:
Service Committee Hall supcription tor the luncheon. The Commissioners. Committee re- as soon as we can determine
plied with three combos. With
ports and state-of-the-district
the support of l he EYBL youth main objective of bringing repor ts were given. After the the chapters which have comattending their annu al con- recognitions on the Jr . JACL reports were given , the youth ~li e d wilh the requirements.
In the short span of two
vention in Chicago, the hall level to a reality wa,s accom- Council and Youth Commiswas fi lled wi th energetic, plished.
sion m et separately. We re- days we accomplished much.
Much
is s till left to be done.
da ncing, friendly conversing.
solved many ot the issues
Tbe Conven ti on drew to a which were pending tor a The National youth Council
pop-corn eatin g and coke
BY FRANCIS OKA
close with the traditio!)al long tim e.\
and National youth Commisdrin king.
Sin Franclsc. Jr. JACL
Sunday morn ing. tbe busi- Sayonara Banquet and Ball.
The next day we Imet sep- sion will build, with your
'Indeed.
it would be easy
ness session closed with the Over 150 Jrs. heard the Han. arately again to tie up lhe help, an organization truly enougb to say !hal my goal
elections of lhe MDYC Board. T akeso Shimoda, Ambassador rest oC our business. We met refiective of the Japanese in lite COnsIsts ol leading a
•
After a rough weekend ot from Japan, give his first offi- jointiy with the Youth Com- youth.
We are also going to have p. oductive existence. My wite.
campaigning, the following
mission and informed them of
(Continued on Page 5)
lamily. children , and employour resolutions and intentions a Miss National Jr. JACL ment would of course be Ibe
for the coming fiscal year Queen Contest in '68. Details reaS<IDs for it all. To say that
(now un til the '68 conven- will be sent later.
JUNIOR EDITOR',S DESK: Misako Hasebe
Many thanks to the San 1 want sucl a liIe seems very
t ion).
Jose Jr. JACL tor arranging roce, so idealistic, y et not un ..
Of the more impor tant our accommodations and tak- rEoalis tic. so good. so producitems, the National Youth ing us out to dinner and many tive. so perfect . .. and yet,
Project will reach the final thanks 10 the San Jose JACL life cannol be so simple: life
steps
soon. Norman Ishimoto for the invitations to the Miss cannot be so shallow that true
Yettem, Calif.
San F rancisco and Ireal ed
Here T am again.
them to dinner. We all gath- will pr esenl a check to the National Convention '68 Cor- meaniogs disappear in die
The Nati onal youth Council ered at the Obana home that Peace Corps when possible. onation Ball.
mid. lot s ucb superficial strlV'
members pl us the National evening and chatted. Satur- The finance aspect of our orings tor material ends.
Youth Commissioners met in day in San Jose we had meet- ganization has been rather
GIVen. t hat material ends
S an Jose on Aug. 19 - 20 to ings all day then the San Jose confusing at best. Brian Mori- Fall barbecue
are very Important ; given,
San
Francisco
conshita,
a
work out some of our prob- Jr. JACL treated us all to a
that firding a loved one and
lems and it all . came out all Japanese dinner before the tact, and myseU, will initiate SAN LORENZO - Ed e n raising your children are so
right. There will be a few coronation dance in which a National Fund Raising proj- Township JACL's tall barbe- very important. hut certainly
changes on my part but I Carolyn Uchiyama was se- ect. The propecl will be the cue Sept. 9 at the Eden Japa- !bere mu> be more to life;
will let everyone know be- lected 1968 J ACL Convention sale of Happi Coats. More de- nese Communit)' Center was . slorely it cannot consist only
tails will be coming later.
co-chaired by Mas Yokota ol loving, or of living tor one's
forehand but before I have to Queen.
to get a t ew go-aheads first.
Then Sunday there were
Martin
Koba
submitted and Ted Kltayama. Local children. It cannO! be even a
I will let everyone know about more meetings until 3 o'clock recommendations for revisions school graduates were special greater purpOSe upon the same
scale. ' LIfe ' coulcl DOt and
it next time. You just will so we could depart our own to our constitution. Thanks to guests.
have to wait to find out.
shoulcl not be so superficial to
separate ways home. So that Bill Marutani. JACL Legal
On Friday night the San is what happened in San Jose Councll tor helping Martin.
the Individual penoa.
Tell Our Advertisers
Francisco Jr. JACL showed for the National Youth CounThe newsletter chairman.
II canno' be dellled that
the Council membero parts ot cll members.
Misako Hasebe. suggested thai
You Saw It in the PC
love, maTiqe, aIId aIIiJIIna
ChJcago-Rlchard Okabe, S ever a
ly Taketa. Elaine Yamad a, a nd
Lynn Watan abe .
Cleveland-Anne Bacnik.
Detroit-Elaine AkaE I.
Milwaukee-Jeff Kataoka .
St. Louis-Elaine UehJyama and
Cecl Hiramoto.
Twin ClUes-Barb Hirota .

Youth Council Session in Brief

There's More to Life than

a' Job and Family

Wh~

Should I "~

Canadian' Pacific1
'" 645 nules sborter vIa Vancouver than via Honolulu
" See beautiful Vancouver-only $760 round trip JET
economy class-Los Angeles 10 Tokyo'
" Daylight all the way
", No Canadian visas required via Vancouver, Canada
• Includes connecttng carrier Los
Ang

el

~

-

Van couver

Eagle Produce
929·943 S. San Pedro St.
_

MA 5·2101

Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables
Los Angele. 15

All OK after San Jose

make up a great part at life.
Few bum an beings could be
bappy without them. but tile
_ubserviation ol those facton
is only intended to emphasize
a purpose wbich seems to be
all-encompassing. and .0 tew
are aware -of its existeuce ill
spite ot this. It is a purpose
which can bring lIIeaning to
hle and can only lead to bapo
pit.ess. comfort. and peace. Ia
short. i' is the singular ,.,u
of life. ThE singular. all-toel...
sive plurality which glvea man
ttue m~aDig
and purpose.
To lind such a meanillg U
tel find oneseU. to know
sell. and I< realize oneself.
To know. or al least to .,.
gin to know. is to c:larlt,y
ideas. values. beliefs aad
faiths. It is .. process wbeleb1
the ind!vidual askl himR1f.
"What do I believe? 'lftQo do
! believe CIis? Is my be.Uef
right for me. my own: or ~.,e
T mereb' tec:epted "at wIIIdt
bas bee- taught me'"
Questilllls IUCh u these ffI
on LId CD. paping tor ....,.
upec:t _ 'II real self. at lllat

0_

( ~_"

. ,)

FrIday, Sept. 111, lD8T

4-PACIPIC CITIDN
Acetal on Youth

~

II\IIIIi.f til·'
• _,
"I'v. -lOt. 1IIII'Wf. GbmPlll1

Alan Kumamoto

In IeL A tlIherl.. aompan,
will be next. Statehood for
A la.ka ba. pllced It In I poa1Uon or lJ"eat tlnllldil need.
Development 01 Indu.trlu,
.tablllzaUon ot eeonClll\3' Ind
Inc relied payrollJ IIId population are ur,ent ractoll In
makin, Aluka I selt-IUpportInll country."
In 1965, Kawabe wu honored by the local chlpter or
the Japan .. e Amerloan CltIze"" League for hi. Itadln,
role In Improving relatlo""
betw~on
the U.S, and Japan.
He alao wu honored tor
the ume r, ..olll by tbe JapInese ,overnment, which presented to him the Order 01
Sacred Treasure, a cultural
award.
He I. a charter member and
fonner vice pre.ldent 01 the
Japanes. Amerl.an Society.
He also Is a member or the
Sourdough Pioneer Club of
Seward.

..-.......uIIIIllIllIIllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

How Many Times?
How many times do youth have to repeat themselves? How many times do adults have to repeat
themselves?
Do adults really listen to youth? Will an adult
actually hear what they have to say?
How many times must the words be repeated? How
many times will the ear be turned away?
We all need lessons in courtesy. We all need lesions in accepting the other generation.

•

•

•

Don't be fooled by appearances that the other guy
might have something to say. You can't hear if you're
talking. Are you afraid to pay attention?
Yeah, I'm talking to you adults, too, not just the
teen-age slob who slumps in his chair passively pllrticipating, his mind a million miles away.
Why can't you understand us? After all we're
mature too? Why do you shut us off, don't pay attention? Why do you always tell us what to do?
Are the above words, words of frustration, disappointment, pity, apathy?

•

•

•

Sure I know all about that but I don't have the
time, can you afford not to participate and join in?
How much time? I'm awfully busy these days.
A lot of us give lip service to many things, we're
all big shots. But big shots don't count when you need
help, they aren't there.
You're proud to say we have a youth program.
You know it superficially, but what about the "guts"
of how it operates, how it needs your talents, or . ..
How about the fella, who puts in his opinion, who
begins with "1 think you should do this or that"? Did
he sweat the blood and tears to try to work out solutions with those involved? That "I think" should become "we think" because we asked, we listened, we
worked, we tried.
Remember, too, you also can't see the glow in that
eye beaming and coming alive, hear that little thank
you, or feel you're understanding another generation.
Will somebody help? Help, Help, Help.
How many times Lord, how many times?

K.I.S.S.

Yosh Hotta
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Soyo Kaze
A friend of ours who has her children in college
wasn't feeling too good recently and finally went to
see her doctor. The doctor examined her, laughed,
and said she was fine, it was just that she was in a
family way. With that my friend began to cry and
no attempt by the doctor could pacify her. "It's not
what you think, doctor; it's just that I can't face
going to all those PTA meetings again!"

•

Many JACL members who have gone through the
good fight and feel that it is time to enjoy their leisure
are being thrust upon the scene again. We noticed this
at the EDC-MDC convention in Chicago recently
when many familiar faces who had been missing for
some time were participating in all the various meetings. Their children, now active members of the thriving Jr. JACL, are pulling them out to the various
meetings and conventions.
Since the JACL is still in the forefront of the civil
rights movement, it's sometimes perplexing to hear
the query, should the JACL get "involved?" One
needs but to look at himself and his surroundings to
realize how successful the JACL has been in solving
a small portion of civil rights in his own life. The
problem is not new and never will be solved to everyone's satisfaction, but it is time to take a new tack
into the wind and work out reasonable, realistic attempts to make ourselves "Better Americans in a
Greater America." There is no need to cry about going to "civil rights" meetings, isn't it about time you
used your experience and leisure to help the Sansei
in their groping for their own conscience?
Mike Masaoka was asked to write in 20 words or
less a summary of JACL's legislative-legal accomplishments. That's carrying K.l.S.S. (keep it simple,
stupid !) too far. There al e no simple, sugar-coated
solutions to the problems of living.
With due apologies to Bill Marutani, the "East
Wind," we would rather be like the West Wind, the
soyo kaze, the soft, gentle breeze from the West, cooling the hot summers of our lives.

Sounding Board

Jeffrey Matsui
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Membership Push
The Pacific Southwest District's membership drive
kick-off date of Oct. 2 is only a couple of weeks
away. And many of the district's 24 chapters have
already established a large membership committee
with a goal to accumulate a mailing list at least four
times its present membership.
There are, of course, some chapters which have
not yet begun preparation for the drive. And time
grows short. The National Membership Kit is already
in the print shop and should be available within the
next ten days. But it's an obvious truth that the kit
is worthless without a mailing list.
The present goal for the PSW District, as stated
by National Membership Chairman James Kasahara,
Is to accumulate a total mailing list of over 15,000
names. This is, in my opinion, a very low figure
which takes into account the fact that J ACL chapters
have not been established in some key areas of out
district. But in spite of the low figure of 15,000 there
is serious doubt whether the goal will be reached.
The Membership Committee is therefore seeking help
from members to volunteer to bolster their chapter's
efforts.

•

•

•

And any JACLers able to assist in the drive is
more than welcome to attend the next district membership meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 19, 7:30 p.m. at the
Regional office, 125 Weller St., Los Angeles.
Please join us - and for what it's worth, see what
your regiona I office looks like.

~,;.

In one corner of his private gallery,
Harry S. Kawabe, admires a vase in his
collection of bronzeware. In America
since 1906 and an old Alaska hand, he
acquired a fortune starting from scratch,

now indulges an "i nherited" passion for
Inlerell In Anllqueo
acquiring rare Japanese art objects. His
Kawabe firmly belv~
latest venture is in the development of that an Important by-product
Alaska.
-Elmer Ogawa Photo. of his Japanese & American

Seattle Japanese leader plays maior role
in Alaska, sees many economic opportunities

Development Co. of Alaska
venture "will be the inevitable enriching result of cementing goodwill between Japan and the Unlted States
through their mutual tie with
Alaska."
Kawabe used to be "crazy
about hunting, fishing and
golt."
I'Now I'm interested in antiques," he said. UReally, my
hobby I. working. most ot It.
I'l l will never retire. l'v~
got a lot of things to do."
Two years ago, Kawabe
was asked to prepare a sketch
of his life for Inclusion In a
history ot oldtimers. A meticulous man, he used both English letters and Japane.e
characters to head the account. "Personal History."
In a covering letter he
wrote:
"I am now a citizen ot the
United States of America,
and am proud of it, and I
love myoId country Japan."
-Post Intelligencer

By CHARLES RUSSELL
SEATTLE - Harry Sotaro
Kawabe, 77, is an man of
parts.
Fin a n c i e r, IndustrlaUst,
merchant, art collector, philanthropist, leader in the
Seattle Japanese community
and a steering force in the development of Alaska . . .
Tbese are the accomplishments Harry Kawabe has
forged for himself out of a
humble start as a Seattle
houseboy at 16.
He has a tinger In many
8 juicy financial pie. He manages his far-flung interests
~rom
an old-fashion business
office at 205 UnlverslQ' St.,
entered by passing through
the H. S. Kawabe Gallery.
Art objects - some with
high price tags - llne lhe
path to bis second-floor office. And below, at 1218 2nd
Ave., is the Kawabe Art &
Gift Shop, once house in the
Olympic Hotel.
He is president of H. S. Kawabe & Co., 513 S. Main St.,
general investment, import
and export distributing agency. His investments in Seattle
and Alaska aTe extensive.
Latest Venture
His latest venture and the
one occupying an increasing
amount of his Ume is the
Japanese & American Development Co. of Alaska, of
which he is president.
Three years ago he advanced the idea of developing
Alaska on a partnership basis
between Japanese and Americans. He pointed out t hat
Alaska's seemingly unlimited
natural resources have been
lying donn ant while its residents waited for those with
vision to awaken the land to
its fullest potential.
Its geographical location
makes it impossible for Alaska to compete with U.S.
markets because of high living costs, transportation rates
and industrial overhead, Kawabe explained.
He said tbe development
company, with headquarters
at Seward. may engage anywhere In Alaska in any promising business enterprise, including forest products, fishing and marine processing,
freezing plants, mining, agriculture. cattle raising, oil and
natural gas.
"We believe that the way
to full development of Alaska lies In close trade with the
Oriental countries, i1 apan in
particular." Kawabe sa i d.
"Unlimited markets aTe waitling only for utilization of
Japanese chemical techniques,
scientific knowledge and the
efficient management now
found in modern Japan. This
will in turn lead to world
markets,"
A Labor 01 Love
For Kawabe, promotion ot
Alaska is something of a labor of love. He went to Ala.ka as a young man and made
his fortune there.
He was born June 10, 1890,
in Shiga-ken, Japan, a region near Osaka, a great industrial area.

His formal education ended with his graduatlon from
elementary school in 1905.
H e arrived In Sealtle on
Sept. 20, 1906, and worked as
a houseboy while learning
English. His unottic1al "home
away trom home" was with
family friends, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Kikuzo Uyemlnaml, who
then lived at 107 Broadway.
In 1908, at 18, he went in
business for bimsel:t - and
lost his shirt. He bought and
operated the Commercial Hotel and Cafe at Monroe.
"That was the first business I went into, and I lost
money on it," Kawabe recalled, "In faot, I went broke."
Homeboy and a Cook
In those days Japanese
houseboys In Seattle were
paid about $25 a month. A
good cook received about $35.
Young Kawabe quickly became a cook. He heard that
wages were better in Alaska
and decided he might as well
cook there.
In 1909. he took a job al
$60 a month as chief cook
on a riverboat ship-buildlng
camp at Port Graham, on the
Kenai Peninsula, disregarding
Mrs. Uyeminami's warning
that a boy of 18 was too
young to battle the untamed
Northland alone.
He leIt his trunk and unneeded belongings with the
Uyeminamis for safekeeping.
It was his boss at the camp
who gave Sotaro Kawabe the
American name Harry. Now
it is part of his legal name
as a U.S. citizen.
K a w abe became disenchanted with his job as chJef
cook aiter he learned that
American busboys and diswashers working under him
were being paid $125 a
month, while he drew only
$60.
La un dry In Alaska

818- 23rd Ave. E .. have "about
15 sons," a lthough technically, Ihey have no children of
their own.
'IWC have raised and educated about 15 boys," Kawabe
said. UEvery one of them
thinks I'm daddy - and every
one of them Is a good boy.
They have all turned out well
-Indian boy.. Eskimo boys.
white boys.
"I don't like girls," he added, with a twinkle in his
eyes.
Nalurall.ed In 1953
Prior to 1953. American
residents born in Japan co uld
not become U.S. citizens. Kawabe was one of the Iirst to
become a citizen when the
bar was lowered by Oongress.
In the 1930s he sponsored
a series of test cases which
won for Japanese residents of
A laska many ot the privileges
of U.S. citizenship. These included such things as fur
buyers' licenses. hunting licenses, fishing licenses and
beer. wine and liquor licenses.
One of his successful ventures in the late 1930s was
the Seward Placer Co., a gold
mining opera tion on Canyon
Creek, Moose Pass.
Other Kawabe enterprises
io the Seward area in lihose
years included Kawabe's Gilt
Store & Alaska Furs. Seward
Hardware Co., Palace Hotel
and Bar. Northern Apts ..
Dreamiand Hall. Moose Bar
and Liquor Store. Marathon
Cafe and Seward Grill, .o.K.
and Miller Barbershop Co.,
and Kawabe Investments Co.
Interned in Alaska
Tben came Pearl Harbor.
Kawabe and all other Japanese residents of Alaska were
interned by the Army at Ft.
Richardson. He bee a m e
spokesman tor the internees.
a role he retained through
successive moves to internment camps at Ft. Lewis; Ft.
Sam Houston, Tex.; Lordsburg, N.M. and Crystal City.
Texa's.
AIter World War II, he received permission to return
to Alaska. He said the three
custodians appointed by the
Alaska governor to manage
his business enterprises during the war "did very good
jobs,"
Kawabe has made Seattle
his hyme since 1945. His holdings here have included the
Clarwood, John Alden and
Marlborough House apartments and tbe William Penn
and Savoy hotels.
He organized H. S. Kawabe
& Co. here In 1950 "to help
new Japan." The firm engages in the import and export of Japanese merchandise, wholesale and retails.
He also owns the Tokyo Bazaar at Seattle Center.
In Japan, a baby is I y~ar
old at birth. By that reckonIng Kawab e is 78. But he has
the appearance and outlook
on life ot a man hall that
age.
He made eight business

He moved to Cordova and
trom 1910 to 1915 worked as
a cook for the Copper River
Railroad with time out in 1913
to join, unsuccessfully, in the
Shushana gold strike.
For many years Kawabe
owned the biggest steam
laundry In Alaska. He bought
the Seward Steam Laundry &
Cleaners in 1916, at the same
time acquiring land and buildIngs for a new location. The
new plant opened wit h a
crew of 10.
"We faced many difficulties because 01 the anti- Japanese feeling," Kawabe said.
"But we made many friends."
During the next quarter of
a century the laundry grew
into one of his most profitable
enterprises. Over the years It
held contracts with the Navy,
the Army, Alaska Steamship
Co., Paclfic Steamship Co.,
Alaska Railroad Co. and numerous hospitals.
Family Lif. Starts
In 1923 Kawabe mad e a
trip to Japan and marmed
Toshiko Suzuki. She was in
ill health for several years
and died in 1930. A year later
he married his present wife,
the former Tomo Kawano.
The Kawabes, who Jive at
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APPLY NOW
FOR
18 weeks skilled training that can earn you
an income of $12,000 to $20,000 a year

CLASSES BEGINNING SOON
Write or Call for Information

AMERICAN
CHICK SEXING SCHOOL
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Fuji Gardens

IKel Rln Low)
REAL CHINESE DISHES
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MIYAKO
RESTAURANT

LUNCHEONS' DINN,ERS' COCKTAlLS
33 Town .I< COWl try, Orange • Kll·3303
Santa ADa Fwy to MaiD St. off-ram p
(Santa ADa). go oorth 00 Maio Sc 3 bllu.

lI' l Toklo's Finest Chop Suey Hou se

SA N KWO LOW
Famous Chinese Food

228 E. 1sf St.

Los Angeles

3 Gelleralions Superb Cantonese Food -

MA 4·2075

Cocktail Bar -

Banquet Rooms

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant

,; . htB~or

HOKI TOKUDA

----

Entertains you ilt the plal'O
Tues. - Sat.

Join the 1000 Club

943 Sun MUn Way 10pposite 951 N. Bdwy.l
NEW CHINATOWN -

ICHI·BAN

LOS ANGELES

MA 6-2285

Harry's Aloha Chop Sui

JA'ANESE
AMERICAN
DaSHES

ALSO FOOD TO GO ond CATERING
1721 W. Redondo Bmh Blvd .• Gardena. Calif.
HARRY MIYAKE
Tel. 324·4231

Specialties

TEMPURA
SUSHI
UDON

FOOD TO
TAKE OUT

When in ~lko

~t();krne§

622·4453
108 S. So. P.d,. 51., L.A.

• • • Stop at the Friendly

CAFE • BAR· CASINO
Elko, N.vada

Tokyo
Gardens

the new moon

151 W.II., 51., L.A.
T.I. MA 8·3017

-,

IN LOS ANGELES AND HOLLYWOOD

AN ENJOYABLE JAPAHESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Aph.
Phon.: 324-5113

bB-UnllS . H.. ltd Pool. Air Conditlon,ng • GE K1tcl1ens • T . _
OWNED AND OPERATED IY 1000lA . . .

.Ift.

Your Host: Wlft&ct Tom
~U/'lCIV

a slriglll&tl,

Unlimited accommodations In downtowo areas. Starting
rates from S2.50 through $10.00. Fine accommodatioDJ at
the Cloud and Catalina Motels. Terl., SWlweU, Clarll and
FIKlIeroa Hotels, The Harvey Hollywood and Padre BOIeIa
erY1!
the him mdustry. Downtown economy Includes the
. eoil Hotels. 15,000 apartments are available
Vlolar Ind C
throughout Los Angeles a.nd Hollywood at aJI prices.
Weekly and Monthly alt •• Available
For reservallons or brochures, wnte:
Consolldaled Holels. DeparlmeD& "J"
1301 Wilshire Blvd., Los An,el .. 17, CalIfornia

13921 So. Normandi. Ave.

I

--z

Terlyakl ' hmpura

Sukiyaki • Tempura
T eriyaki • Sushi

§
§

Lem's Cafe

._------- -----

l-R. Kawashlrl. 13~
Delaware
St .. Btrkeley, CaIU,: 2-T. Nishi-

~:.

A Good Place to Eat

Noon to Midnight (Closed Tu,,')

Chlye N.~,uhln1a

I-Io, (m

CHICAGO-Ross Harano and I
Harry Mizuno, chairmen, announced the winners of the
Ad Game, a fund-raising
project of the EDC-MDC Convention held over the Labor
Day weekend.

i~ar·.

SANTA ANA, CALIF.
(South of Disneyland)

Cldl.lls

204Vz E, 1st St.,

Ad Game winnen

R~:h'

T,,,,,,.

' Sukl,.11 _

Man Fook-~o;

CHlCAG O - Dr. Bill Hiura
and Nobl Takaki teamed up
to win the JACL's Bridge
Tournament held in conjunc.
(ion with the EDC~M
Convention beld over the Labor
Day weekend.
Dr. Hiura is a lile master
with a room lull of trophies,
who teamed up with Nobi Takaki, a relative newcomer to
tbe pastime ol ' bridge, who
makes up with enthusiasm to
offset the experience of others
in the tournament.
"It is a tribute to this pair
tryat they won over many experienced pairs who entered
the tournament/' commented
Roy Asaki, chairman of this
event.

31 HOTEL-1S,OOO APARTMENTS

GARDENA -

NOW SERVING
Superb Japln... Food
Luncheon· Dinn.rs
.t R.I.o"lbl. Prices

EDC-MDC bridge play

..

I

OPEN DAILY

Hiura·Takaki win

~I"!§

JAPANESE DISHES
RAMEN • NOODLE • SUSH I
BEER - W INE
Food to Go - RE 1-9593
l018 C,.:n .ha." Blvd " L,A.
(Next Door 10 Kokulai Theatre)

Reslaurant

I

~

rt~.u,

Oft ..."" lbt IIIIwlfltbStl'l\.t (If ti8tOMst
IOttt.led ..1 911 SOIitn SIn Prirg ~\lft,
L(D Anitlh •• PIII;rtt ~dtSOfl
2-1091

.-t

Oint It Southern Cillfornla's Most ExqUIsite Shangrl-u Room

)\a

f

16/ /Jlflg
CANTONESE CUISINE

I.
.

P,I,.u Parties. Cocktails. Banquet racillU..

3888 Crensh.w, Los Ang.l..

AX 3-8243

Three groups

- Business Ind Professional Guide

Dr. Moor. neti 68

Aloha from Hawaii

co-host mixer

Your 8us!nus Card pllttd
In taCh ",ut (or 26 .... ks at:

CHICAGO-Adding a serious
note In midst of the free!lowing mixer prlor to the
EDC-MDC joint convention at
Sulle 700 of the Pick-ConGreater Los Angeles
~.,
gress Sept. 1 was the delayed
telecast of Tom Duggan's inFlower View Gardens
terview with Jerry Enomoto,
FLORISTS
who recalled his student days
1801 N. W"tern Ave. ~6-73
Art Ito wtlC'Omu your phone orders at Loyola University In the
Ind wire orders for los Angeles
Windy City during the war
years.
GEORGE J. INAGAKI REAL TV
Ik.e Masfttlka. Associate
Enomoto related JACL's
AClugt, Commerclill & Industrial
current programs and parried
4568 Centln,la, Los Angel" 66
with
the controversial qui..er
397-2161 - 397-2162
on fair housing practices.
KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
The mixer co-hosts with the
TRAVEL, INC.
Chicago JACL "'ere Ameri2~0
E. 1st SI. (I2l MA 6 - 528~
can Legion Nisei Post 1183
Jim HigAShi, Bus. Mgr.
and the Nisei Amb",ssadors Jr.
NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Drum and Bugle Corps, who
321 Edst 2nd St., Suite 60S
provided
the hoI'S d'ouvres
John Omori
623· 2077
Betttr Position for EnJoyabl. Uf. and refreshments.
NISEI FLORIST
In the H.art of U'I Tokio
32B E. lst St .. MA 8-5606
3 lin" (Minimum) ...... $25
Each additional line $6 per lin.

Fred Morlguchi

•

Call Board

Memb. Teleflora

DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA

Speciallzinq In Contact lenses

Luncheon-Fashion Show

234 S. Oxford (4) - OU 4-7400

Choice prizes are being offered by the San Franolsco
JACL Women's Auxiliary at
thelr Sept. 30 fashion show
luncheon at the Empress of
China, including gifts from
art stores, dinners from Japanese restaurants and services
from beauty salons.
Sandra Ham a m ot 0 1 in
charge of door prizes, is also
a show model. Tickets are
available from Nallonal JACL
Office, June Uyeda, Louise
Koike and other Auxiliary
members.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E. 1st St, L.A. (12)
MA 4-6021
"-,.~·IC

North San Diego
~

JOSEPH'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Tune-Up. Generator, Carburetor

790 E. VI,ta Wy, Vista
J. Mat.sushlta

72~-8

Monterey, Calif.
.... ..,.. . . . . . . . .
~w"

~

Monterey Beauty College
Complete Training In Cosmetology
Information Brochure on Request

614 lighthouse Ave. (93940)
Owner: Evelyn A. Ogawa

Speaker

~

San Jose

Sacramento

Dr. Harry' Kitano of the
UCLA School of Social Welfare will address the Progressive Westside JACL monthly
general meeting Sept. 19, 8
p.m., at Tai Ping Resta urant.
Sharon Ninomiya and Dan
Okimoto are meeting cochairmen. Dr. K itano recently had his study on Sansei
delinquency published.

Reno, Nev.

Beach party

~

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, R.altor

Estate Grbwth • Tax Deductions

565 N. 5th ..St.. ~

~

294-1204
........ ""¥*

~

TOP HAT MOTEL
Shlg and Suml Kailmura, Hosts
375 W. ~th
SI. - 786-1565
~w"'

Progressive Westside JACL
is planning its chapter beach
party on Sept. 17, from 10
a.m., at the southern end of
Playa del Rey. Food will be
furnished, according to chairman Ken Izumi.

..

Seattle, Wash _
2101 -

Imperial Lanes

22nd Ave., So , EA 5-2525

Nisei Owned -

Fred Takag i, Mgr.

Kinomoto Travel Service
Frank Y. Kinomoto

521 Main SL. MA 2-1522

........

~

LOS

",~

~:r)o.!

MASAOKA - ISffiKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

Consultants -

~irYUo

Washington Malters

Appliances •

@ TAMnUuliA

~.Jfsuhar

And Co., Inc.

Bana. 79: July 22-d

~dak:rte".

s~f; _Ob

in :/&;me fhUlni4/W'?4
3420 W. Jefferson Blvd,
Los Angeles 18
RE 1·7261

~fk'

~£!p
Gardena. OA

:Lf~r'tlog.7a

Complete Some Uyeda. Yoneko. 48: Aug. 13 - h
Furnishin ..
Sam 1.. s Bobby. d Joyce. Janice. br Ted and Noboru Miyakawa. sis Misuko TaShiro. EmJ.·
ko Uyeda. Fumiko Yamamoto.
Mizutanl. Kaneo. 71: Aug. 14-5
Tatsumi. d MltzJ 19auye. Fusako
15130 S Western Av.
Nltahara (Chicago}. 10 ge.
4 - 6~4
. FA 1-2123
K lya. Ryo. 82: Aug. 12 - w Haru,
s Yoshfo. d Mlsako Ono. 1 gc.
I wamatsu. Ramon, 7 mos.: Aug.

1I ils
Mt~o'
Taro

I
I

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif_
MA 6-5681

. / Ie
trlang
/

~c:!

Matsuhara (Japan). 11 gc. 10
ggc.
Goto. Misao. 63 : Aug. 17 - w
Chleko. d Sachiko. :r.tJehiye
Matsunaga, 7 ge.
Shigematsu. Mosaku. 80: EI Cen·
tro. July 30 - s Haruo. Minoru,
d Mary Hoshizaki. MorlYe Sase,
Rideko Moore. Kaoru Ikeda.
Kameo. Hisayo. 70: Aug. 3 - h
Tokiko Hamamura. 3 gc.
Matsukawa, Tome. 81 : Aug. 14h K IYoshl. s Joba . Shlgeru,

f/1/,6 f7itae61

•

Oku~

Yoshioka. 'Yoshio. 57 : "'July 25 w Masaye. s Gary. sis Irene
Okano. Allee sato. Grace Kaneda. Kimiko Abe.
Kimura. sueko. 58 : July 23 - h
Tom T .• s Roy. Ken. Harry. d
Betty Tomori. sis shizuyo Hi~
Taoka (Hawall). br Homer (Cb1 ·
cago).
Tamura. Hatsuzo. 90: Plco Rivera.
July 24 - d Hatsuye Kadoya.
Ktnue Hiranaga (Stockton). 8

919 18th St, NW (6)

~

ANGELES

Uyeda. Eiko. 55 : July 22 h
George. s Eugene. Peter. d
Karen Ann. Phyllis Nishida

Washington, D.C.

CAMERA _

3445 N_ Broadway, Chicago,
Compl.te Photo Equlpmen~
SuPP""
GR 2-1015
JAMES S. OGATA

~d

J:~s'.1cia

Yashtma.
Maeda. Shiroko. 52: Aug. 12-h
Toyone. s Sam. Jim . 3 gc, br
Kikuji Sakamoto (Japan). sis
Mrs. Rarutosh1 lIda (Brazil ) .
Miyosht. Mrs. Mitort. 50: July 29
-s Ken. d Emlko, p Mr. and
Mrs. Kataro MlyoshJ.
Kato. Frank Tetsuo. 67: Monterey
Park . July 30 - w shtzue. 8
Edward.
Na(8Sakl. Torano. 72 : Upland.
Aug. 7 - h Tobel. d Sadako
Tamura. Etsuko Matsushita.
K odama. Morlto. 68: AUJ{. 4 - w
Klmtyo (Japan ). br Takenort.
Maklsh1. George, 36: Aug. 5 - m
Matsu. br Matsuo. Kentoku
(Hawaii). sis Marlon Motoda.
Kurakane. sumi. 83: Aug . 5 - •
Mamoru. Tsuneo. 6 gc.
tmanaka. Henry Y .. 45: San Pedro. Au~
. 4-w Ayako. s Greg·
ory. d Pamela. 0 Mr. and Mrs.
Henry K .. bT WUlIam Y.. sLs
Vlr,l!lnla shfmJzu.
Dol. Takeo: Lemon Grove, Aug.
2-w Bobble. d LUy. P Mr. and
Mrs . Takeshi, br Ma!!lakl, T ake·
sht Jr. Patrtck.
Fuchita. Kunt. 76 : Aug. 2 - h
Kumataro, s sakae. Joseph. d
Chlyoko Hearn . 4 gc.
Kawaoka. Bob H.. 64: Aug. lOw Rlsaye . s Tohru, d Yoko Ka·
to. sis Yukly e Kuwata, Kunlye
Tanaka. 2 ge.
B1l(Uehl. KyunoJo. 92: Gardena.
July 26 (in Japan) - s msash1.
d Chitose Munoz. Chfsato tsh11

w~{:l

KiJ{UYo. 84 : Aug. 1h Selroku. d Kiyoko Ktnoshlta,
Btdeko Sum!. Masako Kage·
yam a, Nobuko Saiki, 8 ge, 4

H , i~C;-hl.

Selzo. 79: Aug. 1 - s
Charles. d Angela N11no. Ger·
trude Shtmaura. 9 gc.
Tanaka. Ronald M .• 12: Whittier,

PHOTOMART

~1lYK!the'

e-.... .-4 Pt..k<;,apl<14 S.pp/lu
Sh~a.

114 H. San Pedro Sl MA 2.J96S

~1"IJ

~ 'C~:;oBdl

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO,
1090 SAHSOME ST., S,F. 11

I

GLASS CO_
PI.te and Window Glass
724 S, San P.dro, Lo. Angeles

~eo

ert. gr Mr. and Mrs. Gl.hel En·

KiYoH . 42: June 23 - w
Miko, s 'Br1an. David, m suglno,
br Takemttsu, sis Fwniko. Miyoko Yasuda.

Three GeneratTons of
Experience ,

F UK U I
Mortuary, Inc.

Peskin & Gerso-n-,
Glazing of All Descriptions
MA 2-8243

A~e'

I
I

707 E, TEMPLE ST.
LOS ANGELES, 90012
MA 6-5824
Sole hi FukUi. President

James Nakagawa, Manager

Nobu. Osuml, Counsellor

Endo-

to win Chicago event

(Continued trom Front Pale)
It Is true that they made good
Impressed with these student..
grades In school and were
considered by theIr teachers
as model students. It Is true
that they were responsible,
dlligent In the tasks that were
assIgned, obedient to school
regulations, res p e c t t u I to
school personnel and high
scorers on classroom and standardlzed tests_

CHICAGO-At beaut\!ul Indian Lakes Country Club, Dr.
Roy Moore Ihot a sparklIng
81-13-68 net to win the Chicago JACL 1000 Club Golf
Tournament by 3 strokes over
his nearest contender.
After a 90-mlnute delay because of heavy fog, the balance of the day turned Into
perfect go\! weatber. Otber
winners:

by Richard Glma

PACIFIC CITIZlN-S
Friday, Sepl15,198'7
all, thlnldng Indlvlduala_ ThIa
world Is too full of "me-tooers" and needs more 1n\elU.
gent, truly educated Indlvld_
uall,
In practice, this means tha'
i! a teacher requires a stu.
dent to follow a humdrum, .
meaningless routine In the
classroom, I would rather
have the student re~l
than
unthinkingly acqulesce, even
If such rebellion means that
he receives a lesser grade for
taking this stand.
This means that I would
urged sludents, parents, and
interested citizens to make
waves wben it comes to questions of educational pollcy_ To
choose to ride the waves of
the existing policy of most
schools is foolhardy because
these waves lead to educationally barren shores.

1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l1lHllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllU mllllllllltnlllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111.
ConventJon trom the sixth Aug. 17 when the brakes apdIstrict. Hokama said he was parently failed on his car and
making the announcement at It crashed Into a cemetery.
this time because "with the He was the Big lsland's sIxth
special election to be held to- traffic fatality of the year ...
morrow (Sept. 2), I have been Arthur OIark, Jr., 19, of 3046
asked by some people what Kaunaoa SI. was killed In an
my pians are for the future." accident Aug. 19 in Wahiawa_
New airport •••
M I'
M
I
C 11
The car In which he was rld- 71-Harry Nishimura' (5). Sam.
A development program
au .s
aunao u
0 oge Ing went out of control on Y~gy
(!J.I'uno . (13).
No lnlrinll. In&ereet
which envisions a 125-acre, began lts 16th yenr Aug. 21 Kam Hwy. near Waikalanl
~t:JT
:~gl
WO),
Dr. Roy
To many, all this adds up to
under
a
new
administration
Gulch
and
crashed
Into
a
$175 million-plus complex for
T••hlmn (14), Pot. Yamomoto (10), the conclusion that these ChiHonolulu International AIr- headed by Dr_ Cummins E. steel guard rail . . . Miriam Dr. Kokt Kumamoto (10),
nese were excellent stUdents.
ld dl
port by 1985 has been dIs- Speakman, Jr., president. A K. Wong, 43, of 1231-A 13th 76-George TerBoka (11). Brush I
closed by planning consul- total of 184 students have Ave. was k!lled Instantly Sept. A~_.
~r:fce
tak~y!).(14J:
~:u man;~:ts
most ot
accepted for regis tra- 1 when her 1962 sedan struck ~e!Jl'
tants. First phase of the new ~en
(i1~;
Watanabe (16). these "good" students were
airport complex, to be com- tton .. . Hawnll Loa College a car owned by Robert J . Up7D-Joe Tanabe (17). ~nz
Kawa- poor students. Generally, they
pleted between 1970 and 1975, so far has been unsuccessfui church of 1940 P alolo Ave. mO~"o5),
~d:
as.~
(~e
lacked originality. They were
would cost between 25 and 30 in obtaining a $1.6 million gift She was Oahu's 72nd traftic
chairman,
assisted
by
Harry
very passive In classroom dismillion dollars •.. Columnist which would permit It to pro- vlctlm of the year
MIzuno, tournament director. cussions. They showed Uttle
'
Drew Pearson in a recent talk ceed with Initial construction
curiosity in pursuing speci;ll
before the Honolulu Press on its Windward Oahu camp- Obitua ries •••
interests. They had Uttle inClub said, "Maul Is one of us site, a trustee said Sept. 1If. howev!'\', we choose to
trinsic Interest in school subIf
the
money
were
available,
Harold
K,
L.
Oastle.
81,
the most beautiful spots in
jects. Most importantiy, they look at schooling as a necesthere
would
be
no
question
president
of
Kaneohe
Ranch
the world." Pearson and his
could not, or at any rate, did sary prerequisite for the good
wife spent a month's vacation of ppssible relocation of the Co, and 8 business executive
not exhibit a desire to think. Ufe or advancement we ought
(Continued from Page 3)
at Hana, Maul. They went college, it was indica ted by Who played the leading role
My observations of the Chi- not congratulate ourselves for
Boyd
MacNaughton,
business
In
the
development
of
Windswimming twice a day, he
valuing education. We ought
executive, who is chairman ot ward Oahu, died Aug. 16. He which one truly feels to be nese American stUdents are to be honest enough to tell
said.
right. It Is then left for him quite similar to a recent comCongress will give PresI- the finance committee of the had been ailing for some time to formulate, clarl!y and make ment on why Japanese Amer- what we value accurately.
dent Johnson all the funds new college and also chairman •. _ Takao Yamauohl, 69, of concrete, hif ow.n set of be- icans fit in so well with the Such a description might be
out the Vietnam obligation, of its new site committee ... 1335 Palolo Ave., a sales agent liefs; beUefs wbich are his.
American bureaucracy: They "the acquisition of coupons to
Sen. Hiram L. Fong said on The 40th anniversary reunion for the First Insurance Co. of
Once c1 •.rified, he knaws faithfully carry out orders be redeemed for material
his arrival ill Honolulu Aug. was observed by the McKin- Hawaii, died Aug. 30 at wba t be must do, and wants with diligence and respon- wealth and prestige." We
31. He predicted the tax in- ley High School class of 1927 Queen's Hospital. He was to do, what is right for him. sibility_
should not delude ourselves
on Friday, Sept. 8, at the elected 11 times to the Milcrease proposal will be ap and call such schooling educaFlamingo Chuck Wagon. In lion Dollar Round Table of II is a pattern, a road ma;>
Since this is an increasingly tion.
roved, but probably at 6 per
charge were Takeo .. Okada, the National Assn. of Life Un- for ll!e, and once made known bureaucratic world perhaps
cent rather than the 10 per
(This Is the concludlnc inJames J. Inouye and Oharles derwriters. He was the fa- to himself, he must follow his the training ot stUdents to
cent the President requested Kenn.
ther-In-law of Larry Nakat- faith. his beUet, his ideals, obey superiors, to con:torm, to stallment of a two-part artlole
... Restoration of a $1.7 miland his realities to lbe tullest be punctual, to he diligent, to on the Role of Edncation.
lion cutback by the House of School Superintendent ••• suka, aide for Sen. Hiram L. potentiality within him.
Fong . . . Wallaoe T. Dol, 44,
be agreeable and not critical,
Representatives in funds for
Kauai-born
442nd
Regimental
From that moment, every to think of "how to do it"
The board of supervisors of
the U.S. Travel Service was
Combat
Team
v
eteran,
dIed
of
action
and
thought
becomes
a
questions
rather than "why do Fire-rated Asphalt
urged Aug. 16 by Sen Daniel Los Angeles County on Aug.
a heart attack in Salt Lake step towar':' the actualization it" questions, to think convenFire rated asphalt roofinll
K. Inouye. In a letler to 29 selected a former island
City Aug. 28. After WW II, he of his most perfect Ideals; tional or safe thoughts, and can frequently be applied over
Chairman John L . McClellan man and son of a kamaaina
went
into
the
restaurant
busieach
&tep
bringing
him
closer
to
be
normal
is
best.
old
or existing roofs to proof the Senate Appropriations family of educators as super- ness in Salt Lake. Doi was
vide protection from fir ..
Role of Education
subcommittee, Inouye asked intendent of schools for Los graduated trom Kauai High to his goal and each step
which spread overhead.
more,
that it be allowed the $4.7 Angeles. He is Dr. Riohard M_ School in 1940 and attended making him that much
complete
Even given this practical
million requested by the ad- Clowes, 50, who will replace the Univ. of Hawaii for two a fuller and more
Dr. C. C. TriUingham who reperson.
~ment
I would still answer
Kenny Yoshimura
ministration.
years , . . IIIrs. Takeno NakaRep. Spark III. Matsunaga tired from the position July shIma, 82, of Kalaheo, Kaual,
Regardless of the path . he
I would urge that each stuCORT FOX FORD
1.
Clowes,
born
in
Lahaina,
went to bat recently in WashFLEET PRICES ON '67
died Aug. 21 in Mahelona bas chosen, if It is one who dent and each individual
Maui,
is
the
son
of
the
late
h'
truly
believes,
he
can
never
strive,
first
of
all,
to
be
cuFORD,
MUSTANG, TRUCK
ington for the nation's senior
Hospital. She was the mother
Call for Information
citizens. He testified in sup- Frederick A. Clowes. who re- of Leslie NakashIma, UPI go wrong. ThJs is living; this rious 1 sensitive, independent,
tired
in
1953
as
principal
of
port of "the age discriminasports editor for ASia, who t. the fullest meanmg and pur- uim~ag'n'
~ative,
!a~wre,:.ndbovcNO5-13
_.
tion in employment act of Washington Int e I' m e d I ate was here for the services ... pole of life itself.
School, and' Mrs. Blanche
1967" which is designed to
Peter 1\1. Kane, Jr., 57, a saxo ..
Clowes,
also
a
retired
Honohalt hiring discrimination
lulu teacher, now living at phonist who quit his job with
against older workers and aid
Pobai Nani. He graduated the Royal Hawaiian Band beolder workers In finding jobs. from Leilehua High School, cause he couldn't lick a weight
(Continued from Page 3)
Matsunaga said there are
attended the Univ. of Hawaii problem in 1956, died Aug.
850,000 Americans who are 45 for two years and was gradu- 19 at Queen's Hospital. He
cial
address in the United
years of age or older who are
ated cum laude from USC .. lived at 89 Kawao Ave., Nana- States.
employable but have no jobs. A starting teacher in H awaii kuli.
One of the highlights of the
"Although age discrimination now earns $5,300 and a startBall was the grand march led
in employment laws are found ting teacher with a fifth year Consulate Secretary •••
by
the newly crowned Conin about half of our states, certificate $5,800. Only CaliJoan Mleko Kaneda, daugh- vention Queen Teresa Murasuch laws generally are not fornia and Alaska are higher
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Kaoka and her court.
considered to be effective," A total of 258 new teachers
Matsunaga said . _ . Cospon- were attracted to Hawaii from neda of 40 S. School St.. reOn Monday morning, as
sorship of legislation designed the Mainland to make this cently arrived in Montreal, everyone went their separate I
to eliminate slum housing con- year's total of teachers 2 per Canada, on her first assign- ways, they took with them I
ditions which give rise to civil cent higher than last year's ment in the Foreign Service memories of a hectic, but enof the U.S. State Dept. She joyable weekend.
discord has been announced 5,900 instructors.
- HAWAIIAN RECIPE
will be in Montreal for two
by Rep. Patsy T . IIllnk. She
years
as a secretary at the
was one ot 15 backers of "the Traffic fatalities •••
the
event
are
the
United
FiliMost Sanitary Wholesome
American Consulate . . . A
low and moderate income
pino Council of Hawaii and
Three persons were killed testimonial lunch was given
housing act of 1968" which
the
Filipino
Chamber
of
ComSaimin on the Market
fo
r
PoUce
Cbief
Dan
Liu
Aug.
would have the object of re- earlier this month in two
merce.
and
spectacular 16 at the Outrigger Canoe
placing the nation's estimated separate
The first hour-long color
10 million deteriorated and crashes. William A. Hull, a Club by John W. Pettit of
Available at Your Favorite Shopping Center
dilapidated housing units in Pearl Harbor sailor, died San Francisco, a 'froving goodH TV special devoted to Hawaii
will
be presented on national
will
ambassador
for
Hawaii
when his car plunged 21 feet
the next 20 years.
into a ravine at Kahula Lane ... New Circuit Court Judge television next winter or early
NANKA SEIMEN CO.
'Queen Elizabeth'
and Waipahu street in Wai- Alfred Laureta will be hon- in the spring, it has been anLos Angeles
ored
by
the
Honolulu
Filipino
announced.
The
show,
Singpahu_ Two men died from inMagic Island may become juries received in a three-car community at a testimonial er Presents Hawaii, will be
tbe permanent home of the pile-up on the H-l freeway banquet Sept. 16 at the Ilikai's sponsored by S inger Sewing
83,673-ton British liner Queen near the Palama exit. Police Pacific Ballroom. Sponsors of Machine. Its star is Don Ho,
Elizabeth if a hui of Hawaii
them as Lorenllno -.
-~
. ~-
investors has its way. She identified
Barja, 34, of 3035 Holua Place
would become a I,OOO-room Kalthi Valley, and Jerry M
Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
hotel firmly secured to the l\larscback, 38, at 44 Nawili- Complete Insurance Protectioncoral reef off Ala Moana
wili Rd., the owner of Quality AIHA RA INS. AGY. Alhara-Omat.su-Kakita, 114 S. San Pedro .. 628-9041
Park. The hui, It is underI.,
Wiping Rag Co. • . . Candace ANSON FUJIOKA AGY., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .... 626-4393, 263-1109
stood, is willing to invest up
Chun, 9, daughter of Mr. and FUNAKOSHI INS. AGY. Funakoshl-Kagawa-Manaka-Morey
to $10 miilion to acquire the Mrs. Herbert W. S. Shun of
218 S. San Pedro ..... _ 626-5275, ~62-70
SOLD AT ALL GROCERY STORES. • •
Jt
world's largest passenger lin-er t bring her to Hawaii and 1663 Ala Mahamoe, Moanalua, HIROHATA INS. AGY. 354 E. 1st ................ 628-1215, 287-8605
was
killed
Aug.
17
when
a
INOUYE
INS.
AGY.
15029
Sylvanwood
Ave.,
Norwalk
..
_
.......
864-5774
dock her in a permanent reef
American Nationll MerclntH. Co.
broken axle oaused the car In JOE S. ITANO & CO .. 318-112 E. 1st SI. ........ _......... 624-0758
oU Ala Moana Par~
_ .. Hono949 E. 2nd St, Los Angel~
12 - MA 4·0716
681-4411
lulu attorney Keni chi Taka- which she was riding to spin TOM T. ITO 669 Del Monte, Pasadena .......... 79~-18,
Rock Haven, Monterey Park .. .. 268-~5
hashi has been appointed a out of control on U.S. Hwy MINORU 'NIX' NAGATA 1~97
STEVE NAKAJI 4566 Centlnela Ave. -....... _-_. 391-5931, 837-9150
~
Yamasa Kamaboko
iii
referee of the Family Court, 66 near Needles, Calif.
Koiohi Sakamoto, 82, a SATO INS. AGY. 366 E. 1st 51. ... _............ 629-l425, 261-6519
;:
Judge Gerald R. Corbett an- - . - . -.- -.- ..-.
.W A I K I K I BRA N D :;
nounced recently. The job Kona resident, was killed
I
••
aDistribuwrs: Yamasa Enterprises
pays $1,153 a month. Taka=
hashi, 41, graduated from the
§. 515 Stanford Ave., L.A.
Ph. 626-2211 ~
Univ. of Denver Law School
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Rice
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Guaranteed
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corporation counsel from 1963
JAPAN ROSE
to 1965 and was attorney for
pfRA 'AHe"
the senate judiciary commitBOTAN
tee in 1965-66.
CAlROSE RICE
State Sen. Toshi Ansai, a
& t..IIII.IO IU,,,,CT
Republican, said here Aug. 31
RICE
Hawaii's two in t e r is 1 and
oIH:':"::'::.!: .'"
scheduled air carriers have
_0_
U a public b e damned attitude"
....:::':!!!.':.!!!.toward local travelers. Ansal
~
said, li As a legislator I have
t-.....
had a mounting stream of
complaints from my constituents about the airlines' service, and my own experience
u.cru.':.rro
CAlROSE
confirms the complaints." He
RICE
complained that planes are
RICE
consistently behind schedule,
...~,;=:-0...
~
=
:
that luggage frequently is
sent on a following flight
rather than on the plane with
the passenger, imd that local
travelers find it increasingly
difficult to get a reservation,
or get their seat if they have
a r eservation"... Acting
Maui County chairman Goro
Bokama announced on Aug.
31 he will not run for reelec- NEW INSTANT DASHI NO MOTO
tion to the board of supervisol'S next year. Hokama, the
board member from Lanai,
said he will instead be a candidate next June for election
to the State Constitutional
• Saves a considerable time and a great deal of
trouble in preparing any kind of "dashi".

AJINOMOTO CO.'S

hi-IRe

• Produces a wonderful "dashi" for Misashiru,
Tentsuyu, Udon, Nabemono, Nishime, Fried Rice,
Ramen, etc.

'DON' K.f\lAKAJIMAJNC.

at your favorite grocer ••
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'BLACK POWER' SHAKES JACLERS
It was a strange appetizer for delegates at the
EDC-MDC Convention in Chicago heading southside
to the 1000 Club whing ding to have "Black Power"
as a subject of conversation; strange, because one
heads for a whing ding with light-hearted cheer in
mind. But most of the delegates had just recessed
from the civil rights workshop at the Pick-Congress,
where "Human Relations-Chicago Style" had been
served by five speakers.
Pat Okura, JACL national civil rights chairman,
said JACL has been in civil rights since its inception,
that its record needs no apology and it must continue
to push its educational program.
Mas Funai, who presented Chicago JACL's statement for open housing before the Illinois legislature,
saw no alternative for JACL but to support civil right
---especially ill jobs and housing. He challenged t4e
JACL leadership "to fish or cut bait", to be personally committed.
.
William Horii, who recalled his experiences marching in the South, also declared the Japanese American was "reluctant" to become involved in the struggle for freedom. (The PC Civil Rights page has asked
for the text of his address.)
Steven Blumberg, an open housing civic group
leader, urged Nisei to become active with social welfare and human rights groups and thereby serve as a
"bridge" between the Japanese American community
and the greater community in civil rights action.

'Those tremors in the San Jose area are just the 20th
Biennial Nat'l JACL Convention Committee at work.'

MAMPITSU: Ken Kuroiwa

Go Bwe La' Iya?
{PC's wandering youtn correspondent - who spent a yea r in
Germany and toured th e Continent between studies has flown
from his Berkeley coop for the balmy breezes of Yap In the
western Caroline Islands.>

Berkeley
perlence: you sho uld also laste
There is a Japanese lradi- it, feel It, smell It, hear it,
tion. or so I am told, called see ii, ESP It - all at once.
·'tabi-dero." Up to that cer- This is all in the realm 01
tain time in his Ilfe a young very personal experience. A~
man lives within the confines Siddhartha said to the Enof his family, his village, his lightened One in Hermann
own little world. Then he em- H esse's "Slddhartha": I canbarks upon "tabi-dero;" that not
allain
enlightenment
is. in romantic terms, he goes through listening to you. I
out to see the world. The must, as you yourselt have
world is here to see, so see- done, attain it along my own
able nowadays, and hthere's path.
such a lot of world to see;"
I once said during my Euroand I'm a drifter.
pean journey that everyone
Some people believe in a dreams about visiling those
theory of alternating genera- IIfaraway places with strangetions. I rather believe in it sounding names," and they
We have listed the speakers in reverse order for it myself. My grandfather trav- dream and talk and dream.
was the opening speaker who delivered in his mild elled across a vast ocean, And so they grow old, hav ing
manner a speech which was most electrifying in con· vaster then now, and more dreamed, and wish they had
their own great adtent. The Rev. B. Lafayette, a Southern Christian than that, across a vast gulf pursued
ventures when they were
Leadership Conference executive with the Chicago between cultures.
young.
regional office of American Friends Service Commit- How my diminutive grandtee, espoused the demands of the Black Power peo- father, all 01 five feet on tip- Well, Grandpa, I'm not
toes, ever managed at aU is
ple. He felt this country could commit the black peo- almost
beyond me. Yet he motivated by being the "sevple to concentration camps as it did the Japanese worked as a jack-of-all-trades, enth son of a seventh son" as
Americans a quarter century ago. In reviewing Negro built up a thriving business, you were in Japan: I'm the
American history (incidentally, Rev. Lafayette pre- los t it in the war, and built first son 01 a first son. But
ferred "black people" over the more widely·used another successtul one after I've inherited your drifter
genes and so I'm tripping out.
term , "Negro"), he painted it as a process of de· it.
not going to grow old and
humanization and regarded the high percentage of Now I am at the same stage I'm
regret. I don't regret anyNegroes being killed in Vietnam as a "practice of that my grand/ather was at thing I've ever done; I only
genocide". The black people are not sure whether the over halt century ago.
So lar I have made the regret what I haven't done.
Japanese American is "white or non-white", feeling journey
Obviously, then, I'll never
back across the Pathat the Japanese American takes whichever side that cific. exploring
be satisfied. I may be on
my ethnic
suits him for pragmatic reasons rather than principle. heritage, and I've made a con- Htabi -derou all my life. But
In his closing remarks, Rev. Lafayette asked that tinuation of the journey to the wbat's wrong with that? And
I, as well as my mother and
issues affecting humanity and not just Japanese ArneI'· West begun by my grand- father,
have seen this in your
icans be questioned. What the Japanese American can lather: to the European roots eyes: that I am an extension
of my Western heritage. A
do in this regard depends upon who he is.
year ago I returned from that of you.

•

•

•

A young attorney from New York, Moonray Kojima reacted immediately after being recognized by
panel moderator Lillian Kimura. "I am Dot sitting
here to listen to his message of hate," as a brief but
sharp ripple of applause from part of the audience
punctuated the stilled atmosphere. But it was not the
time to raise any questions till all the speakers had
their say, the moderator explained and from another
corner of the hall, another spurt of applause echoed.
As it turned out, when it was time to ask Kojima
urged "reason" in working out problems confronting
the Negro.
A block away from the JACL convention site,
Black Power elements at the National Conference for
New Politics were pressing for their 13·point demands. They were accepted by a 3 to 1 margin after
some white conference leaders sought to shelve the
matter. These demands were prefaced by the following statement:
"We, as black people, believe that a United States
system that is committed to the practice of genocide,
social degradation, the denial of political and cultural
self-determination of black people, cannot reform itself. There must be revolutionary change. Revolutionary change does not mean systematic exclusion of
blacks from the decision-making process as was done
here in this cQnvention. This exclusion raises serious
doubts that white people are serious about revolutionary change. Therefore, responding to our revolutionary consciousness, we demand ... "
The 13-points were set forth as a condition for the
Black Power forces for remaining at the convention.
They included support of various armed revolutions
in Africa and Asia, a condemnation of Israel for its
"imperialistic Zionist war" even though "this .. . does
not imply anti-Semitism, immediate seating of Adam
Clayton Powell in Congress and restoring him his
chairmanship in the House committee on education
and labor. They wanted "black people whom black
people select" in politics. They supported black control in black communities. They sought immediate
reparation for historic exploitation of black people.
They supported the Conyers Bill "to rebuild Detroit
black communities destroyed by gestapo police tactics
and Army occupation". They called on "so-called freedom-loving white people ... to unshackle their minds
... and deal anew with the 20th Century facts of
black liberation efforts". Another major demand called for establishing "white civilizing committees ...
in all-white communities to civilize and humanize the
savage and beast-like character that runs rampant
throughout America, as exemplified by George Lincoln Rockwell and Lyndon Baines Johnson".
Whether Black Power-an intense, small and very
exclusive movement within the American Negro
community-can dictate 'its demands at the polls remains to be seen. Another summer remains to test
their ferment. And JACLers will be in national convention then to assess their own role.
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Whing Ding, Chicago-Style

Ii MY K ROND • Editor
wukly by the J,p
l,"e~
American Cltllen. Learul
e:-l:ctpt the l..t ",('ok of the ycnf
Publt$h~d

CHICAGO-The Royal Order
of the One Thousand Club
kicked oft Its gar tor, snipped
01T non-regulation ties, and
held forth a rousing ole whing
ding Ohlcago-slyle in the historic surroundings of the
Stockyard Inn amidst the unmistakable air 01 that part of
town .
The come - and - let - yourhair-down-folks portion of Ihe
7th Biennial EDC-MDC Joint
Convention took place on the
memora ble evenin g of Saturday, Sept. 2.
Whing Ding chairman. Tom
Okabe, neglected to bring his
lance, but he managed to locate a plumed tooth pick and
speared plen ty or olives along
with his iellow Kni ght of the
Square Table, 1000 Club Natlonal Chairman, Dr. Frank
Sakamoto.
Even the cattle barons gracing the walls of the Saddle &
Sirloin Club joined the hoopla
and harmonized wi th the Ukes
of Mas Satow. Sat Nakahlra,
Linc Shlmidzu, Lee Durham
and others as they warbled
"Heart of My Heart" with dore-m!'s travellng all the way
Irom their toes to the lop 01
their cellophane derbies.
The Master 01 Kni ghts fOI'
the evening was ge nial Tom
Terajl who did his best to
quiet the laughter and uproar of the evening (following
a sizzling broiled Sir Loin
sleak dinner) to in troduce the
program of the evening which
included the Milwaukee Indian Braves In full regalia (as
Chief Rain - in-the-Face and
his Lon e s 0 m e Polecats)
whooping it up in a skit and
more songs;
the Dayton
Clowos kept 'em rolling in the
aisles (aside to Mike Masaoka
who was called out of the
festivities tor a s hort business
meeting: Ask Mas Yamasaki
to give you a command performance of his imitation of
you. On second thought, maybe you'd better not.); "Hilo
Hattiett never swinged it like
Joe Kawodaki did for CI~ve
land; the Philadelphia contingent all squeezed onto the
platform lor a rousing "we
are here, we are here, Shiminkyo- kai Issen Crub (sic)";
and Chicago's own Linc Shlmidzu, Tokuzo Gordon and
his trusty uke serenaded us
all with songs of whing dings
past.
Can't forget to mention
Capt. Allan Bosworth lifting

Matsunaga -(Continued from Front Page)

•

hi. gIn.. and singing what
wa_ a Japanese drinking
son g.
Ah yes, ye dark haired lads
and maidens, the evening was
full of f.un and frollc , wining
a nd din mg. and Singing and
dancing, and finally adjourned
when the cattle kings on the
wa it began to droop. You
weren't there, you say? Then
make a note to come to Cblcago in 1970 when the Chicago J ACL, king of hosts, once
again plans anolher whing
din g of all whing dings lor
Ihe nalional convenlion just
three short year s away.
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Auto Ser M.r. Torrance
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large scale UNrv AC computers in real time computer center. Prefer real
time range experience.
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Avery Draper. Service Mgr.
796·2603 - 581·2471

2605 E. Colorado Blvd.
East Pasadena. CaIU.
CLERK TYPIST - Commerce &
Indust.ry Insurance Co .• 3625 W.
6th St. Phone lor appointment:
385-1765 Mrs. Mldynek.

COMPUTER
OPERATORS
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To operate CDS computer
lor processing geophysical-data.

RENTAL
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pow. near Vermont and Sunset.

4617 Lexington Avenue. C a 11
NO 3-7003 or 283-577&:
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DYNALECTRON CORP.

Toyo Printing
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NISEI

night torchlight parade Aug.
5. and the Gold Cup hydroplane races the following day,
both of which events attract I

.
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I Sam
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Eddie E. Nagao. Reallor
Wallace N. Ban
Viola Redondo
George Chey

,
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Member of Japan Assn. of
Refrigeration.
Illcensed Refrigeration Contractor
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L~Angels

AX 5· 5204
One of t.he largest Selections

Aloha Plumbing

2421 W. Jefferson, L.A. RE 1·2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

PARTS & SUPPLIES
-Repairs Our Specialty-

1948 S. Grand, Lo. Angeles
RI 9·4371

ED SATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Remodel and Repairs • Wat.er
Heaters. Garbage Disposa ls,
Furnaces
-Servicing los Angeles-

Call: AX 3·7000
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95 Century Square Pavilion

Fred Funakoshi
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Available on Rtquest
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Tatsuya Nakadai

Sl John'. HOSI\I.

2032 SJntl MOI'tiu Btvd.
SltIt. MOfIieJ. Clm.
Ishima. EX 5-4111

Now Playing till Sept. 19
living by the Sword
(KAGE 0 KIRU KEN)

~.

· ::

PLUS SHORT

,

NOW PlAYI",

Now Playing till Sept, 19
Ane Imoto
(Color)

Director: MilUmi Kenlt

Hldeko T.lushi, Volto Yam.moto
Ryo,i Hay.. "",. Osamu Takluw,

Starring Shil'\O fuj imur.

AND

Muho Matsu no Itsho
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Clifton's
Century City Cafeteria

has immediate openings
at Pacillc Missile Range
Headquarters, Pt. Mugu,
Callr.

2S Years .Ago
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DYNALECTRON
CORPORATION
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HOLIDAY -STARDUST BOWL

-· TO ·woiii'iN"330

COMPUTER

RIsatomi: Monterey Peninsula-Paul
T. Ichlujt : New York - S. J ohn
lwauu ; Twin Cities - Mn. Kay
Kuahlno: Long Beach - Art h u r
Nodn.
8th Year: SacramentO-Frank M.
Dnlkal; LonR Beach-Dr. Y. Fred
Fujlknwa; Philadelphia-Alien H.
Okamoto.
6U, Year: MarysvllJ e-Takeo Nakano; Socramen t.o - Louis Seta:
SCl)llIe-Charles T. Takahashi.
5th Yenr: Chicago-Henry TeradA.
4th Year: San Franclseo-KoJiro
I WAsaki; Berkeley-Tom Ouyei
Oaklnnd-K, Yokomlzo.
2nd Year: Sequoia-Mrs. Muaye
Hiura .
1st Year: San Franclsco-Toshio
Nagnm\lrn.

HOLIDAY BOWL

• Salad PreparatJon

Autant" Jr·8r., dntn _ .. _. _.. -600+

nd _ Fr a nk

Nisei businessman doing well
•
*

• Counter Girls

"'M"

14th Year: San Francisco-Kel
Hor!: MUe-HI-Htkaru Carl Iwa saki; Chicago-George K . Ktttaka.
llth Ycn.r: Chicago-Charlie M.
Hlura; Ookland-Fred S. Nomura:
Sncramcnto - Takashl T lj: u j I tn.
Downtown L.A.-Mntao UWate.
10th Y('nr: Chicago-Dr. Masy
A
M(tsunka; Downtown L.A. -

up to 25.0,000 spectators.
Grievance Hearings
The timely staging of tbe
governor's and mayor's grievance hearings were without a
douht events of the utmost
importance, as the talks included all aspects of the oft
repeated problems, such as
housing. employment, school
integration, in all their ramifications, plus a few m 0 r e
which included swimming
pools for the central area, and
demands which bordered on
absurdity such as the removal
01 Garfield High School principal Hanawalt, and his replacement hy a Negro.
Hanawalt is the most able
high school administrator this
city has ever seen, and many
influential persons thro ughout the city came to his d ....
Lense, and made a laughing
mailer 01 this ultimate ab surdity.
But we were just trying to
say that great strides have
been made in tempering down
the racial climate here in
Seattle this summer.

NOW HIRING

Yamat.o Employment Agen"

Aug. 31 Report: The 1000
Club aclive membership continues to cl1mb as the monthend total lor August was 1,813,
according to National Headquartel's whioh acknowledged
27 new an d renewing memberships during tbe last hall
01 August as lollows:

KYt:;~renV
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EMPLOYMENT-So. Calff.

Job Inqulrle. Welcome
Rm. 202, 312 E. lit St., L.A.
MA 4·2821 • New Openll1\l' Dall,
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ours, where we have reached
the closest to what America
is striving to be, this would
mean
retrogression
rather
than progress."
Matsunaga said he will
make lithe same request" he
made of the commission last
European journey.
Airport Episode
year, when he lorced it to
However. I'm still very wet
uMo awanai ka shira!" you drop plans for a federal hirhehind the ears, my experi- said at the airport, "SUgu ing discrimination survey in
ence has been mostly aca- kaelle kite. ne?" As the plane Hawaii.
demic, and the notion of IItabioutraced the mOOD, I looked
dero" is still very much alive out the window, thinking that
TOKYO TOPICS: Tamotsu Murayama
in me.
I probably will not see you
again.
Rite of Passage
But as I had held you in a
The idea behind " tabihrauo, the first and probably
dero" is more than just see*
ing the world. It is a rite 01 last time-two men with tears
in their eyes--I had known it TOKYO - Harry Naka, Liv- when Bunge started to send
passage during which you
was not your will to hold me ingston- born UC-g r a d u ate U.S. surplus agricultural promake the transition from a
back. On the contrary, it is businessman, who is a Japan ducts.
sheltered, confined, restricted
very much your wish to see manager of the Bunge Far
Harry 'Is stationed mostly
li1e to an independent exist- me continue my "tabi-dero." E ast Agencies in Tokyo and in Osaka while the Tokyo 01ence and a greater awareness,
fice is ably managed by Henry
So
I
go
in
good
conscience.
Osaka,
is
a
quiet
but
very
the first step toward wisdom.
Ono. Los Angeles-born Nisei.
You learn through suffering, I knew I was carrying out successful agricultural im- "Our monthly imports inovercoming adversity, making what both of us must do. porler-exporler.
cluding corn, wheat, cotton,
We're
in
this
together:
'Itwo
Bunge
is
an
inlernationaUyit on your own, through exsoy beans would amount to
periencing the full pleasures drifters, out to see the world." known firm with its head ofI have made the journey lice in Buenos Aires, and it o veT ten million dollars
and full pains 01 life. The
monthly," said Henry conhack
to
our
Eastern
heritage
imports
2,000,000.
tons
of
corn
experiences expand not only
servatively.
your mind, but also the whole and the journey on to the from the United States and a
Harry came to Japan as a
sources of our Western heri- huge amount of cotton from
integrated Self.
Brazil, P eru and the United member of the U .S. Occupa,
It is significant that we tage. Now I will expand still States besides corn and wheat
tion, and h e was with the
make a cross-over of sensory dillerent
directions. Dozo, from South Afr ica and Thai- cotton section of GHQ's Eooapparatus and sensations when yoroshiku!
land.
nomic Division. Bunge highly
De wa, itte kimasu! O-daiji
we say "a taste of lite." You
Bunge's tremendous busi- complimented Harry's ability
should not only have an ex- shite kudasai, ne?
-_~
ness in the Far East was built and personality, and he was
up by Naka, who was the first induced to represent the inpresident of the Livingston ternationally-fa med firm in
Chapter J ACL when it was 1948.
organized in the pre-war
days.
It Is always good to see sucIn the Pacific Citizen, Sept. 17, 1942
Harry is widely known here cessful
Nisei
businessmen
in business circles, but his with good. reputation in JaGen. De Witt authorizes
Manzanar's maritime work- firm became very famous pan.
use of volunteer evacuees to ers seek releases tor war work
save cotton ctop in Arizona · . . Ex-L.A. newspaperman
HOME OF THE NISEI BOWLERS
counti es of Maricopa and Pin- Ken Tashiro edits Gila River
al. JACL leaders back call.
camp newspaper .. . Shizuye
No danger of Japanese Tamaki reigns as Labor Day
"fifth column" uprising in queen at Tule Lake . . . P os3130 CRENSHAW BLVD., L.A. 16
AX 5..4326
Hawaii, says Blake Clark, ton residents use scrap to
author 01 "Remember P earl overcome material shortage
Harbor" ... ACLU asks P res - · .. New WRA camps at To-In West Covina Shopping Center near Broadway DepL Stort-ident Roosevelt lor publlc paz, Utah, and Roh wer, Ark.,
statement to reassure Nisei ... open in mid-September . . .
Native Sons 01 Golden West First Tule Lake crop 01
favor movement to expel all vegetables grown on 2,500Japanese from U.S.
acre center farm harvested
1035 W. WALNUT PARKWAY, WEST COVINA
U.S . District Court convicts · .. Special mulberry tea proFred Korematsu for violating duced at Manzanar.
military exclusion proclama tion, given five-year probaNisei USA: U.S. shorlwave ~I1;Em
. 307 Student Subscription Form
tion . . . U.S. Army arrests broadcasts to Japan.
Loa Angeles. Calif. 90012
(Submit at least 2 weeks prior)
Hawaii T erritorial Senator
Editorial Titles: "Cotton (or
Sanji Abe but charges dis- War" (expressing co nlidence Send the Pacific Citizen from
until _ _ __
missed for possession of ene- evacuees w ill respond to call to:
my Hag, later burned public- of harvest); " Free vs. Slave Name __________________________________
ly in fro n t of Hilo police Labor" (on Utah Gov. Maw's
building . . . Local officials proposal to conscript evac__________________________________
discuss curfew on J apanese uees in camp to harvest fields
residents in eastern Oregon- at military salaries); l'Rurnor City__________State' _ _ _-LZip,_ __
western Idaho ; JACL protests Mills" (denouncing persons in
Make Check Paya ble to
plan as extralegal . . . U.S. camps spreading completely Stude.t R.tc.
PACIFIC CITIZEN
court convicts Lincoln K anai, false rumors); uCurfew for 6 months or less.. $1.25'"
San Francisco J apanese YM- Citizens" (describing Oregon- 9 months _•..... _ ... 1.90'" Amount Enclosed:
CA secretary. for Arm y order Idaho proposal as intimidat- 12 months ........... 2.50
Home Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
violation ; to serve six months ing Japanese American resi- Additional months
at Dupont, Wash.
dents in area).
.t 25 cents per.

i

NIW ••te Sched.le-Flve cent per word, $1 minimum 0' 25 wor. DII"
InMrtlon. 3% dllCOunt for " InMrtlonl. Cnh with order.
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Netsu Ai Sha
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Shln'lrO Kabu, lneko

A,
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(FERVENT LOVER)
Ma,iko Olues.. H.,oshl Akutagaw.
Miyukl kuw.no. So Yam.mur.

T.~

Kabuki Theater
Adams at C"'734..0362 - F. . I'arkII!II

3020 1 : _ IIhtI.. RE ....114.

